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SUBJECT:

• UNITED STiOTS GOVERNMENT

date: October 1?, 1958
* .

* • Tolton
x ; Bo ordman

B«1moot
Mohr

OURT NAME CHECK REQUEST

Vif

, born
subject of name oneo

, on on Ootober 15, 1956, from
ffSCourt of the United States, The inborn

Q ' the kind of position applied for by

T*l«. Room
Holloman
Gandy

ved in the Name Che ok
_ Marshal, Supreme
does not refleot

Buf lies contain ho information rej

Memorandum Nlohols to Tolson dated 9-3-57, refleots that
the Director has instructed that no aotion be taken concerning any
requests reoelved from the Supreme Court until the matter has been
presented to him and he personally rules on the request,

RECOMMENDaTIONt

That if approved by the Director, the Form 57 be stamped
*Eo Derogatory Data" by the Name Cheok Seotion, Investigative
Division, and returned to the Office of the Marshal, Supreme Court
of the United States. *• ^

>;-ijfil/ (

/- - F&S
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The. attached airtel from the Washington
Field Office advises that

^PH^who resides in Spr^.jfield, Virginia, received

an anonymous telephone call on 10/13/58, wherein the

I

caller said: ’’Please help destroy the terrible

Communist dominated Svqpreme Court. ” The caller

then hung up.

The Washington Field Office has furnished

this Information to the Marshal of the U. S. Supreme

Court.

>





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Plane Refer to WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

File No.
October 14, 1958

THREAT AGAINST THE SUPREME COURT

ijfi

[Springfield, Virginia, telephonically advised the
Washington Field Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
on October 13, 1958, that on that date he had received an
anonymous telephone call from an unknown male who stated
the following:

"Please help destro
dominated Supreme Court ,

"

caller then hung up.

ble Communist
f stated that the

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

L
i.’ CLCSUuK
- / >•
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STANDARD FORM NO. *4

Office Memorandum • UNITED SIaTES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 10/10/58

SAC, MIAMI (62-0)

CRITICISM OF SUPREME COURT
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION
CONCERNING

There is enclosed a self-
Memorandum.

explanatory Letterhead

/ 2 -/Bureau (Enel. 4)

V
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

fEDERAL BUREAU OR INVESTIGATION

CRITICISM OF SUPREME COURT

( , "Orlando
Sentinel Orlando, Florida, advised the following had
been received anonymously in an envelope postmarked
October 6, 1958, Orlando, Florida: -** ‘

. . ; . • T "Vtf *.

Clipping of newspaper headline " Pre-
Dawn Blasts Wreck Clinton High", Over
last two words of which were pasted
words "Supreme Court."

‘
„ . P

Below and above this clipping were the following
words printed In Ink:

?
*

- *5
.

X ;z
’
\ *

S a,

"This would make good reading to lots
Of red-blooded Americans - down with

.*,<4 ™ •*._

4 ' * \
,

.... * ••
'

Property of the FBI - This memorandum Is loaned * v 1

^
to you by the FBI and neither it nor its contents are to *

be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. -’' V r <.:
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From: v .'

^ Vv -'

^ ptc-

1

flAn n/« aVilncrfrm FieldPAV| ¥

Doctor, FBI
r-

CRITICISM OF SUPREME COURT
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Attached are three copies of a self-explanatory letterhead

memorandum dated 10-10- 58, from Miami.

You should immediately advise the appropriate police

agencies, the Administrative Officer of U. S. Courts, and any other

agency having custodial jurisdiction over the Supreme Court tuliding,

of the contents of attached memorandum.

Tolaon
Boordman -

Belmont
Mohr
Neane
Parsons
Rosen
T amm
Trotter
Cl ay top

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gon^y





*i» pm

October tl, 1Mb

MEMOBANECM FOR MR. TOLSOK
MR. BELMOHT
MR. NXASK

TM Attorney General called am hwi

I

matter# and
wtille t>Uii| to him I mentioned tbU I bed Mm kMptog mdrtmmd
rtg&rdtai tbe thruu aplut th« Um of tbe Chief JMttes Md Jwtk«
Fell! Frankfurter. I stated we had men taking care of this eed tt
bad boon working One until mow when someone am tbe police force la
tbe Supreme Court Building leaked tt today aad paeeed tbe information
that they were threatened and under tbe protection of tbe FBI to Me

we bare bad a
we ** word of

of tbe

A#wt will fo with ba will be bffdf up to bfte discretion, but be
did not rut Me local police notified. I consented Mat MU ratber
****** it to tbe FBI aa to what actloa we thought abould be taken, aad
of couree If someone obould try to kill Me Chief JueUce and we (fid
not do anything Men tt would reflect adversely upon Me FBL

jokoa _
lelmorti

.

roller
,

•C . Sullwon _

*Ja

tiioMan

Tbe Attorney General mentioned incidentally that be bed
not bad any trouble, but when be U away for any period of time be u*
going to tell tbe woman who etaye with bis family to call tbe FBI tl eh.
should be come afraid. I stated ahe ebould do that for of couree thereU always tbe poeelbttlty
something.

<=?

CC-.

<1?

' •-nw

JE?j <* p^/

r
6 OCT 24 1958

ly V BOOM * XTYP*

or one of hU cohorts may attempt

Very truly yours,

h/, . //

John Edgar Hoover
Director

/

<

N T ’’ORDER
191 OCT 23 1958
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Mr
' 5r>^Mr.

Mr. Trotter
Mr. W.CJiulUirai

Tele.

Ur. Ho

or juet a crack pot or crank blowing off steam, but toe written for the one reason

I know best. One American to Another. • > oV-'V-
ft-

Yesterday i was checking my paper and as I glanced at a small paragraph It read, *

U. S. Supreme court and if you notice I spell court with small letters. Grants review r

to convicted Spy* I have been sickened as a Veteran and nationalist above other decisions

but this made me leap from my desk and I called Mr. Warren in a loud voice, a '

l

name unprintable. • , * \ .. ,>•. v K

I

happen to be fcative of Los Angeles and as for this Guy Warren, he has always ' / .

been on the state payroll as District Attorney, Governor, and now U.S. Chief ~T
‘

Justice. A protegy of Mr. Knowland's father, publisher of the Oakland Tribune.

I am sure you know he has never practiced law as far as I know. He stated that his

close friendship with Frankurter was due to his lonliness or something in .

.

Washington. I knew some of Frankfurters pupils such as "Hiss" Ect. Why did they

give this Abel a review or as a layman does the book of rules allow this" This Bastard

should have been huig. What is behind these decisions, Is it pressure from the Same
Rosenbergs; Sams Goble; Same everything group, as long as the Anti-Defamation

or other groups bring pressure on our representatives in the hall of Congress. It . <

sickens my soul as an American to read the Decisions handed down by Warren it Co.

jl only vfesh that they would not penalize your organization. You should read the platform

cf the Democratic party here. Not Democrats but Pinks who have captured our state.

This Punk who is running for Attorney General was adviser to a Governor here who
wanted to abolish our motto. In God We Trust, The Governor's name was Olsen, ,

The Candidate's name Is '’Mack, ** Moscovitf. KV

This Summer I was vacationing at La Jolla, I caught a glimpse of you at Del Mar.

May the Creator keep you in good health and preserve you to preserve our nation.

'‘O'
Cordially,

Cain is dead but Abel is here yet. If you ever see John Malone a great man in your
organization say hello for me.

<0 i ' j

-1°

ffl

Vl
^0CT17



ce Memorandum • UNITED b-AitLS GOVERNMENT

TO Mr

4,p
?M

SUBJECT

y?
7^

OATS: October 21, 1958
^4a'^v_
Belmont _
Mohr.

ELES, [F0RN1A. K>:

Neoae _
Par* one /

/y \ Trotter
,

^ B.C. Sullivan -
Tele. Room __

Vf/CAoUocwin

By undated letter addressed to the .Director, received at the JH|V
3ber 17, 1958, the captioned individual, writing on the stationer^^^’

the’XoB Angeles Times, " expressed extreme views regarding th^gupreroe Court.

Because of the tone of this letter and in view of the fact that it is written in such a
manner as not to require a response, it is believed that It should hot be
acknowledged, ft should be noted, however, that the correspondent, who cannot be

identified in Buflles, expresses the wish that Mr. Hoover will be kept In good health

to preserve our nation. He also requested that Mr. Hoover say hello to John Malon<

for him notingtha^he latter was a great man in the FBI. Inspector Malone, howev
cannot recalllHHHV ]& 0 £*'' iq(^
RECOMMENDATION: That the above letter not be acknowledged in view of the

forgoing.

v
>?

y,

5 7 OCT 3 0 1958

*65-65

, : *4
'

EX-135

1 - fh ttd

OCT 24 1958
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|Sid tbiwo4*rt**\
kaye b*n

of Manapftm. pofmmfoo, •>.^j|

todayM bis Crtal date,'

be walkad out $f Superior;

* ;ftm man* >^'

*

V
Y'^

dfefercnae mi "Wednes-

decision by <he State Sd-

Chart that police must

i Marne* pt vn&eqcovtxl

Ssfcrsiants «s«n AgawjUj H»f

In mrcotJci

Zamacgma, of 665 W, 35th

Si* Pedro, faced Judge

Vaney tod* m& heart

Brown testify he found five

ipsules or heroin 4a Sami
a’l pocket July 24. ^

f«tOWN three faifonn-

nts, including the mother of,

teeoAged heroin ti&fidt *rtb
[legedly was supplied by the

fendant, told him * man liter

is Zamaeoma w
_ heroin.

|l A fourth informant teportedj

lltnacoma was *Mdin*" her-'

ftfn on July H Brown added,

^Deputy County public De-
fender J. Raymond 'Culium;

baked Brown If he had * march
nt with him When he ar-

ghmaroma. Brown *iid
..cWr

> ^ _
who engages 4b _

tut v*ea Mi
* have namott

tbep must Mr*—atdi them ' **

I Narcotics edf^r*
fccnlh oh fafoTOfis, :

. .

* • •• *• *'~mk
I 7®» DEWWi»*IiT#nt-

Individuals wb» vedp,
—he uOunty uf 6nnreta» oeurt
olidtude, Jiut I. %MV
ortant tb protect fcfonners’l

Identity than to jmim lu,
iagte defendant” '

' \

. Judge Vasey MM-tew^
P would name the in&wner. I
I Biwn said t* aynmd «»per|
font with Kirschke and that
public welfare would mitttr tfjbe did ao. r \* '

LWfTwr
> notion to itrikm Bnsrwtf#

*with rdofcbmce^
- evidence Jodi*
i the defexklant im caught

d-handed/*^^”^Tl
.• * *

**> ^tWit^PS!
Itemative but tp rtn^ Za^.f

)ma innocent .*C.,..V
-

T
‘

'\ J
The Supreme Court decLskmi

written by Justice Boyer SBsted
hrti* mI4 tk.4 is

~
.^f— • sp-^u unuji wswraoBy *Ci

tmunicatiom from cortkkn-1
intonaam 'is MM

~

. * «»«adant most, be yiven a
Iftlf.MPortantty to rtbwt fl»t,
nwaumony. «e must timbre*
rH>e permitted to ascertain the]

H^°™r’» Heomr. •>
,
^.d

Hr*V ;-
: V

J -> * * 1L

v
:**

'/*£"* /.3 </
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u-lr i
October 24, 1958

Your letter of October 14, 1958, and its enclosures
have been received in Mr. Hoover's absence from Washington, and
1 am acknowledging them for him. 1 know that he will appreciate
the interest prompting your forwarding your observations.

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

^ '

cow.:.: - FLi

fv'AILED

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Heoee _
Parsons .

Rosen __
Tamm

NOTE: Bufilei94-5051^^1^8 a prior letter from same correspondent
dated 5-2-58 in whlchjHl^^ommended the Director on his statement
relating to the harmfuOMliieiice sensational TV and radio programs might
have on children. In view of the contents of his current communication,
an in-absence reply is believed advisable.

Trotter _ —
W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

[ ‘4
j

& i C—

6 0 OCT 3 0 1358
MAIL ROOM f~n TELETYPE UNIT
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Office ndutn • "united stA^s government

Mr* A. 1, Belmont

now : (| 4 H, 8oatterday'
tV «*? •'•<:* • ,.

' * ' 1

>-r.-

SUPREME COURT NAME CHECK

date:

D

ecember II,

T«OA .

irottet -

«.C. $uIUvom _

ftottouioa -

-.December 9, 1950# from]
^Supreme Court& I

1

jPoro b r reveal

beam
m subject of name ,

<

ok Section on
'

Marshal,
d States. - The Incoming f$r~
o ba an applicant for a

ha Supreme Court. * r
tposition of ohauffaur a

Buflles contain no Information re

Memorandum Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolaon data!
9/3/57 reveal# that the Director has Instructed that no ’

action be taken concerning any requests received from
the Supreme Court until the matter l^s ben presented to
him and ha personally rules on the lwiqjiesf^ 1

RECOMMENDATION} ,

J,

.r j

f '>»*

,v-* r- o •tr

k.U»* s «*••» '-i * •
*

Shat If approved by the DI£ectori the arm $7^'
on Clemencla be stamped "No Derog Dsfca" by tlm lame Check
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, and returned to
the Office of the Marshal, Supreme Court of the United
States.

'*. *

:

C7DEC22N58
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#02 • UNITED SfAlls GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

JOS. 1. JT. BELMOTT

MR. M

.

* DOlGff

&ATB: January 23, 2950

^..K'

•i ,•*>*

-r. , WBJKT:

k

:
’

Af. 0. BUfSIMM COURT (BB8C)
BEQUEST TOR FIREARMS TRAITITff

USSC TOLICE OFFICERS

t

>

•*-

O

* . *
0> January 22, 2959, «hi2e XJ

rfieoueefn? other matter* with JTar*ha2 _
latter ado feed that Chief Juetioe FarrJn14 regaeetec
di*cu** with Xiaicon Igent the possibility t/ teoeral */ the am
complement «/ oourt polio* officers receiving firearm* instructive
at Cttantfoo. HH^HBetated the Jureau mas Bind enough to offord

I

such trainin^^^^Ke \officers in 1957, which was
both from the standpoint ef efficiency —A morale

.

flU^HKidotaect
that the Chief Justice mould greatly appreciate the Bureau** again
affording similar instruction to aboutji5 of the court officers,
possibly durtng February* 2959, ij^the^Bureau program mill allow ouch
to be done

.

Xfafeon Agent adoi*e9H|^Hf thie Matter wg\tld be. % / .

checked mith the Bureau and he moulc^&adv ised. £?« ^ "

Bureau files reflect Chief Justice Warren, by fetter^to
Director Tovember 19, 1956, requested such training for the coyrt
police

.

Fith Director 1* approval, letter of reply Tovember 23+ 1956,
advised such training mould be afforded. Warren expressed appreciate
for this assistance in letter to Director Tovember 27, 2956, and
Lippitt also sent letter ef appreciation March 19, 2957.' She
received practical pistol training and instruction in defensive^
tactics and disarming techniques on four days during February,

This matter hoe been discussed mith the Training and
IZnspection Division . It mas ascertained the requested training can
Ibe arranged, if approved, and the training schedule appears to be
leach that it could be afforded during February, 1959. i

t r r

a

mnNiy, ] ia‘* \3$. .

«tea»iec4 M ,-T' .

Marshal
In view of tho Ch ief Juotic*** fpenific roqueot through

*nd since Training and InsptbtHH 3Bt9fitien mtllVbe
able to w^fflge training for the oourt police officers , it it
recommended that approval be granted for the"gtjn,eme-<\ui t poiic,

foeiflt^/irearme training at Quant ico. If approved, Xiaieo
Js

s «***

Belmo

MiM

nani *ra inlay a

Wspeotion Division

81959

U

vri -

ion

2

BufiTe 62-27585



Memo Roach to Belmont
BE: U. S. SUPREME COURT (USSC)

'

BEQUEST TOB FIREARMS TRAINING FOB
USSC POLICE OFFICERS 4

will bo advise Marshal \

with Training and Inapee^%o^I)\
and will work out aeoessary details
ivieion for such training «





1/13/59
‘ C LETTER NO. 59-2

(C) BRIEFS FILED WITH CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS - REVIEW OF
At the present time the Bureau obtains through the Wa^fn>ngton Field
Office, copies of briefs filed with the United States supreme Court
in all Bureau cases which go before that court on appeal. These
briefs are analyzed at the Seat of Government, not from a legal
viewpoint, but solely to assure that the Bureau’s interests are
properly protected both from the standpoint that any false charges
against' the Bureau or its personnel have been properly answered and
also to assure that the Bureau remains abreast of Judicial decisions.-

and trends which affect or might possibly affect the Bureau's
operations

.

In the future the review of briefs on appeal will be
extended to cover those filed with the various Circuit Courts of
Appeals. Accordingly, it will be the responsibility of the office
of prosecution to arrange to obtain copies of briefs filed by both
the* appellant and the Government in every Bureau case in which a
conviction in the District Court is appealed to the appropriate
Circuit Court of Appeals. Copies of the briefs should be furnished
to the Bureau together with a summary of the pointB raised on appeal
and the Government’s answers thereto. -

It should be borne in mind that the purpose of the review
of these briefs Is not to consider the legal sufficiency of the

I

arguments and answers, but solely to determine whether the Bureau's
interests have been properly and fully protected and to assure that^
the Bureau is aware of issues raised on appeal on the Circuit Court

^
of Appeals level which affect or might possibly affect the Buxteau’s
operations. \

ThiB matter must be discussed at the next semiannual
conference in each office to insure that all investigative personnel
thoroughly understand the importance of these instructions and the
necessity for prompt compliance therewith.

HOT recorded #
167:J<M221»9

0
•8 FEB 3 T9SP

FILSI)

IN
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pOffice Mem&kndum • [ate:UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
. >

*&.- '

*° * ThiDliicter •• • -*-vV .. wy 4

•:;'.^f/^4 = -\-

Page A*51

/
-'• '

//

\

Senator Bewail, (D) Georgia,
irtldi trie the Dtetnbtr IWi leeea el
entitled "Straight Talk, " fealfeg with Ike
oe integration and etrll rights. The
tat tola article, war# eat ferto Si a
this

itnarki te todnde an

of tokfeupreme Court
nrr

**V..
- f-

.i V

YagtitiS

l

Senator Williams, (R) Delaware, aateeded Us remarks to Include «|N
editorial which appeared to the Washington Daily Bows of December CTV

IflM, entitled ’’And They All Get Off. " The editorial deals wlto fig
recent decisions of the Supreme Court, fi Is stated to toe editorial §j ^
"What la disturbing to toe trend of court decrees to criminal and
subversive cases . — — & seems to ss tost to eases of this

type toe chief question to toe question of gaULffr moat of these
decisions gellt has been an incidental Issue. Technical questions

*--» Defendants are entitled to

or unfounded prosecution. But toe
from the galttjr, tow*" •public Is entitled to

Page AS57 Senator WUliama, (R) Delaware, requested to have printed la toe
Record a resolution adopted by toe Council of toe Polish Societies
and Clube In toe Stale of Delaware at a meeting on Pulaski Day,
October 11, 1IN. Tbs resolution contained a reference to toe PH
la connection with recent Suprenu
included Is an earlier memorandum

,

'//S rtf*

V
€'

• I-

4

\

66 FEB 4 (959 U 't-gts*
“ 4 , ..** 1 1 T~

NOT RCCORDES.
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 117 FEB H / 959
Record for A /'/-$$ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that ____
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed In appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



Honorable Jacob JL y;
Halted States Bonita /• -0-

|ir-
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i 7‘ v

My diar haitor;

** ' 1 bar# noted in yesterdays ’^Congressional
Hecortf’ that joo extended your ramarka to inrimh *
resolution paaaad by laabalia Council tTS» Kaighti of
Columbia, Brooklyn, Maw York. ..

1 vaa moat kind of you to taka note of the
favorable commenta concerning the work of thia Bureau.
My aaaoclatea and I are Indeed thankful for your Internet
in thla regard.

& •• J.w ,•

•W* •# *’•
.

'
P t

Sincerely yours,

i. S^gHT

FEB3-1S59
'TOW FHI *

- ;

v 5f5--M ^vsis ^
X ‘

' -‘dot IWCOKDED ig< S''?
I/’ 176 FEB 6 1959 i £ g$

i-i •.
’ • -

' E
f «4

semination ‘ •'&*: #i)
tNOTH: We are not preparing copies otthis clipping for dissemination

inasmuch as the resolution attacks the^Supreme Court. For the same ,. t <« v
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for // " '• / * was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the' Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and
placed In appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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J to t Mr. A. H. Belmont 0ATB: *»bruary 17, 1959
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1957, revealatthat the Director haa Inatructed that no action be
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until the matter has been presented to him end he personally rules
on the request.
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congreeeional

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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\Office Memorandum
TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2/l8/59^

ATTN:
SLOAN

subject ^ FIREARMS TRAINING - U.S. STJPREME COURT GUARDS „SJOTNTICO, VIRGINIA - 1/27/^T- 2/17/59
/

, _ ”emo Mr * Roaoh t0 Mr - Belmont 1/13/59, recommended,
and the Director approved, that the Bureau furnish firearms
training to police officers of the u. S. Supreme Court, -wW

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

Mr. IVL^arh
Mr. M Gulio

Mr. V -* 1 r

Mr. ] • ? —
Mr. K *;

Mr. Ti.-'v; -

M > .

’
* r

Mr. V» ,
r Sullivan

Tele. Koom
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

O/O „„^r classes convened at Quantico on l/27/597~«tfid
d/d, 9, 17/59, and during the training, a total of 12,100rounds of .38 caliber ammunition was expended. The price of thiB

, ammunition is $55.15 per thousand.
J *

' 7

^Liaison Aeent'^il^ill^^^^^V'IPf ’

*

ar®hal of SuPrem® Court, advised
IT

laon *f I Iml the Supreme Court would pay forthe ammunition expended^ on a transfer of funds basis. /

ACTION: I

&

X . 4-w
mem° sh

?l£
d be ref,erred to the Administrative Division inorder that the proper 1080 Voucher may be prepared for the transfer offunds to cover the cost of this ammunition.

f>p^ {

rJL7£l?'

bin



February 26, 1959

SEC- *3 /V/

fiupreme Court of the United States
Washington, D. C.

In accordance with arrangements
there *« enclosed foTpayment

JK? «•» ***** ammunitionLTeSeB
durtag a""“ ***** -

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)

MAIL BOOM TELETYPE UNIT d]
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TO s

noM

•UBJKCT:

The Director date:

A. Rosen^

SURVEY BY C. GUY TABLOCK
FOR CHIEF JUSTICE OrSUPREME COURT

March 2, 1959

Tola

**Imon

eLo|(^h

McGuire
Mohi

If ' Tamiti

jrosen |

Tamm .

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
” Tele. Room

Assistant to Charles Rice of Gondy

I

the Tax Division^ called stating that he wanted to give me seme informa-
tion off the record if he might with reference to a request which has been
made by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

Mr. C. Gu
D'

ock. Executive

He said at the request of the Chief Justice he is conducting a

survey of the administrative set-up of the Supreme Court. He said the

Justices, as well as the Chief Justice, are concerned with the security

of the building as well as its maintenance and the handling of the personnel.

He was instructed by the Chief Justice to contact other bureaus, committees
of Congress, and the Executive Branch of the Government in order to get

whatever assistance was needed.

\ He wanted to mention on an informal basis that the Supreme Court

I
itself is a rather tight operation and that they had no money other than was
indicated for their operating expenses, and that the budget of the Supreme
Court was actually submitted by the Chief Justice.

He said he wanted to know whether we could take a look at the

security of the building on an informal basis or whether we would want to

submit a report or whether we could do it at all. He recognized that this

was a major policy decision which the Bureau would want to make.

I advised Tadlock that before any consideration was given this,

it would be interestin^oknow what bearing his survey might have on the

functions of|^HflHHBtaio I understood was working directly under the

Chief Justice.

' /‘/'j

It

Tadlock stated that this was a good question as he was most curious

when he was asked by the Supreme Court to see the Chief

Justice about conductlnganaamirustrative survey. The Chief Justice advised

Tadlock that the Supreme Court was a ’’built in operatiop, ” that although

!#(* i <^2 . ;
oc-tt

U M*R 12

\> IllHH Cd 1^0
j

%
AR:jh

(5)



Memorandum to The Director

Lworked very closely with the Chief Justice and was directly

isponsibie to him, the Administrative Officer of the Courts, which is

[s function, deals with the courts of the United States other than

|

the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court is run by the Marshal and he

I

handles the hiring and firing and runs the Supreme Court for the Chief

's operation. The
'the building and theyntedns 1

[Justice, and this is separate and apart from

|

General Services Administration (GSA) maint
will render assistance to Tadlock, TTho will have the responsibility of

determining whether GSA is maintaining this edifice in a proper manner.

I asked Tadlock whether this is a matter known to the Attorney
General, and the Department, as 1 had not seen anything mentioned on
it. He said the original request came to Tadlock through Charles Rice ,T&Af £wtOI

who was instructed to go up and see the Chief Justice. Subsequently,
Deputy Attorney General Walsh and the Attorney General approved Tadlock’

s

going to the Supreme Court for a period of 60 to 90 days to conduct this

survey. Tadlock is not supposed to submit a fancy report nor submit any
management-type report, but he is to determine whether the building is

maintained properly (GSA will handle this); whether the personnel are
being handled properly and Civil Service Commission will make a check
of this; and he wanted to know whether the FBI would consider handling
the security check.

1 asked Tadlock whether this matter had been given any publicity

and how long he had been on it. He said he went up on Saturday and had
lunch today with a number of the people in the Supreme Court, and that

actually they had not started anything on it. The Chief Justice did mention
that he does not care who knows about the survey, but he hopes it does not
get into the newspapers. This seems a little inconsistent, but I assume
that Tadlock meant he did not care who in Government knew about it, but
of course, with these other agencies working on the matter, it won't be long
before this gets into the newspapers.

I advised Tadlock I would be in touch with him. He advised me he
could be reached on Extension 2923 of the Department.

RECOMMENDED ACTION

Tadlock obviously is going to report his intention to request the FBI
for a security check of the Supreme Court to the Chief Justice. He will



Memorandum to The Director

(

(

probably also get word to Rice, who in turn wilji talk to the Attorney General

and Walsh. It appears the Attorney General has approved Tadlockf s making

this survey as obviously the Department has approved his being made
available to the Chief Justice lor a period of 60 to 90 days. Without com-
mitting the Bureau to any type of survey or security check, we might
proceed along the following lines

.

(1) As a matter of protocol it would seem any request for the

Bureau1s assistance should come from the Chief Justice directly or
from the Attorney General for the reason that it is my understanding
the various Justices have rather complete control of their individual

offices. Although the Chief Justice has asked for this survey and has
indicated the concern of the other Justices it is not beyond some of these
Justices to make a snide comment concerning the FBI if we started
checking their offices without being able to state that this is upon the
direct and specific request of the Chief Justice. Therefore, it would
appear the request, if any is to be viewed favorably, should come from
the Chief Justice himself.

(2) A security check or survey could well entail a check of many
of the functions of the Supreme Court such as the procedure in handling
copies of the various opinions before they are released, the handling of

the messages between the Justices, physical check of the filing systems
and other administrative procedures which ordinarily would be covered

I

if an inspection were made. It would be extremely touchy and a sensitive
operation if we were to get involved in any of these procedures from the
security standpoint.

The least difficult and the one which could be handled with the

greatest dispatch and little or no contact with the Justices themselves
would be a physical security check of the telephone lines of the Justices
and the Marshal. If any assistance was to be rendered this would be the

least controversial providing the Chief Justice made the request of the
Bureau directly and providing the Chief Justice advised the other Justices
and the Marshal that he had requested the FBI to make this check.

'V 3 fa.

<f-u -fe o^Jr
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

A. RQSEI^V

date.- March 3, 1959

SURVEY BY C. GUY^TADLOCK FOR )/
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT

With reference to the memorandum of March 2, 1959,

in the above-entitled matter, a copy of which is attached, Tadlock

W.C. Sullivan

TtU. Room
Holloman

Gandy

was advised that I had checked into the matter and that I was not able

to find any request from the Chief Justice concerning this matter asking
the FBI to render any assistance in connection with the plans which
Mr. Tadlock had indicated were under way.

N.

\

v.

Before I was ahle to explain this further, Tadlock interrupted
and stated that he was sure the Chief Justice had not sent anything to the

Bureau nor had he called the Director in connection with this matter as
during Tadlock’ s discussion with the Chief Justice, Tadlock indicated that

he was not experienced in these matters, that after all he is an attorney,

and in calling upon the assistance of others in Government in this project
it might be necessary to seek the advice of the FBI and others, to which
the Chief Justice indicated he would lend his full assistance.

Tadlock stated that he understood the Bureau's position and did

not wish to do anything which did not meet with the full approval of the

Bureau. He wanted to know whether it would be proper to indicate to the

Chief Justice that perhaps a call should be made to the Director or that

a letter should be written to the Director. I advised him that, of course,

I could not indicate to him what the Chief Justice might desire to do.

Although the survey was not under way, Tadlock planned on calling upon the

Civil Service Commission to check the personnel policies of the Court.
Secondly, General Services Administration was to send someone to look

over the building to determine whether it was being maintained in a proper
manner. Tadlock also indicated he had in mind checking over the various

budget procedures to determine if they were adequately handled.

i

THESE WERE A FEW OF THE SECURITY PROBLEMS

(1) Tadlock stated that, of course, there was a definite

security problem involved in the operation of the building. As an example,

t a i

‘W

AR/jdn
-6-

I^ yj hh-nt ^ o

he pointed out the guard staff was under the control of the Marshal of the

Xtzz l
- is/* /{ Ik

j,

1 1 MAR 1 2 1959
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Memorandum to the Director

Supreme Court, This meant all the uniformed guards were completely

under the Marshal's control and the only uniform he wore was a frock

coat and striped pants. Tadlock said he did not know what control the

(Marshal exercised over these guards as they had a captain, lieutenant,

and other officers, and some 33 privates in the guard force. In this

regard he said yesterday he walked around the building, and he was not

stopped. A couple of the guards knew who he was. He had indicated he
thought he might need a pass to get into the building because he was going

to be up there quite a bit, and he was advised he did not need a pass, that

he could just come in. This is an example of one phase of their security.

(2)

The custodial force has access to the entire building, and
(they are hired by the Marshal. No investigation of them is conducted. He
(understands the Marshal has complete control over hiring and firing these

(persons.

(3)

In addition to the above there are a total of 18 secretaries
picked by the individual Justices. There are a number of law clerks,

reporters, library assistants, and they are not investigated.

bic.

(4)

I asked him whether the Administrative Officer of the

Courts was located in the building. He stated thaflfl|Vs entire staff
t was moved out of there about six months ago, bu^JJ^and his immediate

office, that is, his assistant and secretarial staff, occupy space in the

Supreme Court building.

(5)

In addition, the Architect of the Capitol supplies the

heating services to the building. He has an office staff of 28 people in the

basement.

| (6) There are public relations officers who come and go.

07) The Supreme Court maintains a staff of cafeteria employees.

They serve not only the employees in the building but also the public.

In ail, there are about 206 people in the Supreme Court building

under the control of the Marshal and they seem to come and go as they please.

i In addition to the above, the Chief Justice is concerned about

i possible leaks of information.

-2-
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Memorandum to the Director

After pointing out these matters by way of background, Tadlock

wanted to know what should be put in any letter that might be written to

the Director in the event this was done rather than a personal call to

the Director by the Chief Justice. I told him that I, of course, could

not indicate what should be in such a letter; that I did not know, as a
matter of fact, whether the Bureau could be of any assistance and would
not want to commit Tadlock to any position on the basis of this conversa-

tion. In the event the Bureau rendered any assistance to the Chief

Justice, Tadlock would, of course, consider this as between the Bureau
and the Chief Justice and Tadlock did not intend to participate in any
preliminary discussion concerning the matter nor in any action which
might be taken by the Bureau at a later date, nor would he refer to any
activity on the part of the FBI, in his report.

RECOMMENDED ACTION :

It is not known what the Chief Justice may do with reference

to seeking the Directors guidance in this matter. If the Chief Justice

should get in touch with the Director it would certainly be most difficult

to pass upon Warren's request unless some idea of the scope of the

Chief Justice's request could be ascertained in a preliminary discussion

concerning the matter.

As it now stands Tadlock does not expect any assistance
i to be given to him. He fully understands that any further consideration

of this matter is dependent solely upon any arrangements which might
be worked out between the Chief Justice and the Director in the event the

Chief Justice should seek the Director's guidance in this matter.

I advised him I thought before anything was done we ought
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STANDARD POftM NO. 64
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Office Ale??* dum • united s ~ government

VTO i The Director DATBs £ - J

non » J, p. Mohr

•ubjbct : The Congressional Record

Pages^l£13-1874, Congressman Cellar, (D) New York, spoke
•mcsroiag the report submitted by the board of governors of the American Bar
Association (ABA) dealing with security and recommending reversal el a
amber of decisions of theAupreme Court. Mr. Cellar stated 'It Is most
waseemly fer the Special Committee"oTthe American Bar Association on
Oaauamdst Tactics and Strategy to charge that the Court has ’encouraged an
increase in Communist activities and created a widespread public impression
Chat rsnort to the Judicial process is the means whereby subversives will be
'freetMjO go forth and further undermine our Nation. ' This is a maligning of
the Sdpreme Court which is most irresponsible. I say this in the light of the ,

fact gffct the Communist Party has been reduced to a membership of 9,066
members in the United States and that subversion is under effective control by
fee rfit and other agencies while this committee would castigate fen Supreme
Court for its studied opinions and judgments. " Be went on to stats "May I

mtggmtt that my fallow members of the ABA take a long, hard loafc at fee .

.

4
proposals of their committee with a view toward achieving a position rnaammit

7with both individual liberties and the realities of ssbrsraion.

"

\
\

\
'V'S

V
\

<
Z
3

t

_ Jf/S
not recorded
141 MAR 5 1959

(&;
In the original of ci memorandum captioned and dated ae above, the Congressional

Record for
r ~~r, - < / was reviewed and pertinent Items were

marked for the Director'* attention. This form has been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed In appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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0
Office Mein Jum
TO i The Director

• UNITED Si.— -v, GOVERNMENT

DATBs A- -^7-^*/

non i j . p. Mohr

•ubjbct : The Congressional Record

Page| 3688-

1889

Vc
si U^/zi/T. £, Qfiu/Lf

Senator Javits, (RTNew York! submitted for himself and other 8ei

s joint resolutionjfs. J. to propose an amendment to the
Constitution of tro united States relating to the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court. Mr. Javits pointed out that he was introducing this

resolution to protect the Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court as final

authority In all cases involving constitutional Issues. Mr. Javits
stated I introduce the joint resolution today because it follows as a
proper sequel the action*taken on Tuesday by the American Bar
Association's House of Delegates.

"

n&^rs

REG- 92

NOT RECORDED
46 MAR 17 1959

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated a> above, the Congressional

Record for (- // < *7 was r®vJ«wed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

plbced in appropriate Bureau subject matter files.

Original

filed

in:



<©fftrr of tlf*

Tmw»^mgt(rn 2?. P, <£.

March 9 , 1959

, r. Rosen
/>*V/C1 Mr, Tamm

,/#>i Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy ^

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed Is my official check covering the cost of
ammunition used by our Police Force during their recent
training period at Quantico, Virginia.

May I take this opportunity to again express my
personal appreciation to you and your staff at the Academy
for the many courtesies extended to us. The same helpful
assistance and generous cooperation of the instructors
vhich we received during our last training period in 1957
agiin merits my special recognition. The benefit of their
experience is reflected in the very gratifying results
obtained by all those who attended the Academy.

Sincerely yo

Marshal

MAR XI 1959

0'V. e K.V! 18 t959

Jr
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Dear
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Thank you for your letter of March 9 enclosing your
’

official check covering the cost of ammunition used fay your Police
Force during their recent training period at Quantico, Virginia.

I appreciate your generous comments regarding your.
'stay at our FBI Academy, and I want you to know that it was our '

.
vy'"7*s

pleasure to act as host to the members of your group.

• > V.V W' - 'l-'-V " %V :̂ '
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Office Memorandum
j

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to i The Director

now : A. Rosen

subject: SURVEY BY C. GUY TADLOCK FOR
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT

datb: March 18, 1959

Trotttr .

W.C. Sullivan

Tel#. Room _

With further reference to the status of Uais matter wherein

Tadlock advised he was making a survey of th^upreme Court at the

request of the Chief Justice, he called today to advise me of a matter

which had just come to his attention. > :

Koiiomcm

Gandy

He said he had not been in touch with us as he has been busy checking

. into the various functions of the Court, and he did not know until today that

l the Secret Service about four or five years ago had made a security survey

I of the Court. This survey was conducted, he understood, after an unsuccessful
* attempt had been made to get the FBI to do such a survey. He said the Secret

(

Service had submitted certain recommendations, and he was trying to find

out what had been done.

He said he was calling to state that this had not been discussed with

the Chief Justice, and he wanted to find out before anything else was done

just what action had been taken on the Secret Service survey by way of

performance. He said he was cal ling merely to let us know that the Chief hj i

Justice may decide to ask the FBI to conduct a survey and start anew in /-

spite of what has previously been done. He said, of course, he has not

talked to the Chief Justice about this as yet, but merely wanted to let us

know what he had run into.

I told him that I thought in the light of what he had said, it had

previously been taken care of and that a security survey had been made.

I

that it had been previously made by Secret Service, and that app2

problem had been handled.
$3

M -s

f He said he was mere!Veiling to let us know the developmMft*S24 1959

y/ because he had been tied up s&efe his last call.
.

wi *7 MLR 2?
K iTnB i

^

9 • "***' Tnere is attached my memorandum of March 3, 1959, indicating that

we are not going to do anything unless and until we hear from the Chief Justice.

|We are checking to see if we can further identify the request for a similar

r

I survey some four or five years ago.

O AR:jh^ 1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

DeLoach
Parsons

/vvtX



Office Aletfo. *ridum • united s\ government

TO

noM

SUBJBCT:

/

t

The Director

A. Rosen

SURVEY BY C. GUY
CHIEF JUSTICE OF T

DATE: March 18, 1959

F ol*on

,

D«L
McGuiiT^

Parsons

LOCK FOR
'SUPREME COURT

1 often

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan
.

Tele. Room _
Holloman
Gandy

With reference to my memorandum earlier today in which
it was stated that Mr. Tadlock had advised he had learned the Secret
Service made a security survey of the Supreme Court four or five years
ago after an unsuccessful attempt had been made to get the FBI to do i, .

a survey, we have checked the Bureau files.

Marshal of the Supreme Court, called
and talked with Mr. Nichols on March 3, 1954, about some plan of

security at the Supreme Court. This followed the shooting which
occurred on the Hill. Being worried, he asked whether it would be
possible for the Bureau to send someone over to discuss the matter
with him and perhaps advis^Mn^oncerning what action he should
take. Mr. Wick contacted it was suggested to him
that he refer the matter to the local police. We took no further action.
There was no reference to the Secret Service. (62-27585-35)

1 - Mr. Belmont n y
1 - Mr. DeLoach \r
1 - Mr. Parsons

AR*)h
(7)

A'
/

0\

r\ \ 4s
* 1

1

.
» -mi

tl MAR 24 1959



Office Memorandum • united states government

TO t The Director DATE: *7
t ft r 1 ' ! ' *

non t J. P. Mohr

fDBjBCT : The Congr*«*ional Record

THE DIRECTOR

JT. P. MOHR

THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

A f)A 10

r
March IT, 195#

1

\

In scanning the Congressional Record for Monday, March 16,

1959, the following Items contained therein pertaining to the FBI hare been

marked for your attention.

Paces 3790-5783, Senator Keating, (RJ New York, spoke concerning

the attacks on thw^upreir.e Court Mr. Keating stated 'The Supreme Court, like

the other branch«roTljoV4f(UC?nt, has served us well In Its 178 years of existence.

Its Justices have established an outstanding record for Integrity and impartiality. Z

The Court should not be any more immune from criticism than other branches of ?
the Government. But its imperfections should be brought to light and remedied by

intelligent and constructive scrutiny of its decisions, not by vindictive and
intemperate attacks on the Court itself. " Mr. Keating commented on certain

decisions made by the Court. He stated The remedy for this situation is squarely

la the hands of Congress, Congress can act decisively by approving curative

legislation without in any way infringing upon the vital function of the Supreme
Court to interpret the law. • - - I suggest that we approach our task with a
profound respeet for the place of the Supreme Court in our system of Government
Only a balanced and moderate approach will halt the trend toward Federal judicial

legislation without undermining the status of our great institutions. Let as

earnestly strive for that proper working together of all of the components of our

Federal system, which offers the best hope for meeting the seeds of the people. ”

f 25?

5

_
1n^OT Recorded*
199 MAR 30 tqgg

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressfoncxl
-

Record for < ;
"/ ^ /

was reviewed ana pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed JiuapDrofttiate Bujea^case or subject matter files.

fjSArnf 1959



S-572 (3-29-55) V
Office Memorandum •

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i The Director

no* « J, p. Mohr

tUBJBCT : The Congressional Record

DATS:

y /O' i

Paces 3006- Senator Eastland, (D) Mississippi, advised be was introducing a^
3025 number of bills to carry out the recommendations of Ihe American Bar v

|

Association (ABA) to correct certain decisions of the Supreme Qgurt.
i

He requested to have printed in the Record the ABA report of the ,

f

Special Committee on Communist Tactics, Strategy, and Objectives.
,

This was set forth in an earlier memorandum Inasmuch as the reppct N
.

contained references to the FBI. L ^

i

i

NOT RECOKDED
199 MAR 30 1959

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated ae above, the Congressional

Record for 3 ' ' was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

i .

\

l

\ portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

^
Bureau case or subject matter files.

Original

filed

in:



jejf Office Axw.. andum • united

TO i The Director

*

DATE

- GOVERNMENT

i-msi
ilOM s J. p. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

J
\

K
Senator Kuchel, (£l) California, extended his rorrarlia concerning1

the, \
on ther;\i2*

>jkges 4105

\
4107

V
V'v.

attacks

address
cn:e Court. Ho/lncluded with his remarks an

nankin, Solicitor General of the

\

by the Honorable J.

United States, before the Pittsburgh regional meeting of the American
Bar Association, ftbucb 13, 1050. The subject of Mr. Rankin’s
address was An Independent Supreme Court. ' Mr. Kuchel In

referring to the address stated It ought to be read by the Members of
the Congress; it ought to be read by the lawyers of America; indeed,

it ought to be read and studied by all citizens. The excellent and
vigorous logic with which the Solicitor General has courageously
answered the intemperate abuse by some ox the U. S. Supreme Cour
ought to invigorate and restore the faith in that venerable institution

which it merits. 1

1
53

T3
O

REC-95
/
4 -$>

not recorded
4*7 i?S9

58 APR 8 1959

In the original of a memgrapdum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for ^ ^ $ " b I
was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



race

w*

an .applicant for general laborer, according to
for Federal employment,

3 an applicant for charwoman, according to her
application r or Fe d er a 1 employment.

Bufiles contain no information re e^the

Memorandum Me*, ^ichols to Mr. Tolsom, dated August 3» 1957
reveals that the Director has instructed that no action be taken
concerning any requests received from the Supreme Court until the
matter has been presented to him and he personally '-rules on the /

request. if c

RECOMMENDATION: ™ ’

~ • <r

That If approved by Director. the Form 5>7's, applic ations

for Federal employment, on" Mercer and White, be stamped "No derog

data" by the Name Check Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,
and returned to the Office of the Marshal, Supreme Court of the =?:

United States.
'

A-
4?

Jj
' •L / S A

* At,

fa

W *6 /Sij

1 - Mr. Belmont
7X7 A
y d* »

D TArtf JjlWM



rr«loAno nwM no. *4 0
Office Memorandum

T

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI DATE: Al

$
1 SUBJECT:

SAC, Savannah (80-533)

HONORABLE ERNEST ^ROLLINGS
.GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

o— / )*

r. Belroon

Mr. DeLoach!
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsong--^L_

Mr. Rosen

^KMr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter ,

Mr. W.C.SuUWai
Tele. Room.
Mr. Hollomm
Miss Gai

By memoranduBraatea ~aprll T0y~-L95% the Savannah Division
reported information regarding the annual convention of
South Carolina Law Enforcement Officers Association, which
held at Columbia,S. C., April 8-9, 1959* In this memorandum,
the Bureau was advised of the Governor's statement regarding
his cooperation with the FBI. By letter dated April 16, 1959#
the Bureau directed a letter to Governor HOLLINGS in this
connection.

Governor HOLLINGS recently testified in Washington, D, C.
before the Sub-Committee on Constitutional Rights Legislation
of the Judiciary Committee of the United States Senate, The
text of his testimony appeared in MThe State" newspaper, Colum-
bia, S. C., April 15, 1959. The article is entitled "Text of
Gov. Hollings' Testimony on 'Rights' Bill." The article in
question is attached and the Bureau will note on page 14A, he
refers to the Attorney General of the United States and other
matters of interest to the Bureau. The attention of the Bureau ! ij
is Invited to the paragraph as follows: "We have the highest *

respect and the most friendly relations with the Federal Bureau /
lof Investigation."

This is being called to the attention of the Bureau since
this public statement reveals the fine relations existing between
this Bureau and Governor HOLLINGS despite the animosity of Gov.
HOLLINGS concerning .the Federal Government.

• » -r- <- /?
I am also enclosing an editorial which appeared ini "The

State" newspaper, April 15, 1959, entitled "Hollings* Testimony."
As the Bureau is aware, Mr. S. I^-IATIMER, JR. is Editor of "The
State." Also attached are two other articles regardl^ng Gov. _/j J
HOLLINGS and National Democratic Committeeman EDGAR A^lBROWN,

C
j/i- a

which appeared In ^'The State 11 newspaper on April 15, 1959. ‘
—

" |

r
(*\

.
- /• > fj h

f : '

U -
2x- Bureau (Encla, k)

- Savannah '\bt

50 APR
!a

/i
• V-

’<>•

>' 1
3 APR 23 1959
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oi'Gw. Erodf I*,
1 T"U> *d not Astir*,

Homing* before the subcom-

mittee on Constitutional Right*

Legislation of tise Judiciary

Committee of the United States

Rebate*

lbs first words of President

Eisenhower In his special mes-
sage on Civil Eights to the Con-

gress this year were
"Two principles bade to our

system of government are that

the rule of law Is supreme, and
that every individual regardless

gf his race, religion or national

origin is entitled to the equal pro»j

tection of the laws."
- To bis two subjects of law, oc|

fee one hand, and race and re-

ligion, on file other, I would first

address myself to the latter.

WORLDWIDE PROBLEMS
Disraeli stated years ago that

?No man will treat with todif-

the principle of race. It

bora. Billy Graham reports

his travels all over the world
that wherever be found a differ-

ence in race, he found a problem.

HARMONY IN S. C.

As governor of South Carolina

represent a state of tolerance

and understanding. We have lived

in peace and harmony with racial

'and religious differences for many
years.

There's" no such thing as a “re-

stricted” hotel in South Carolina.

The Man of the Year m my Kftne

town of Charleston recently was
a distinguished Jew named to-
ward Kronsberg. To public office

another Jew, Solomon Blatt, has

been the unanimous choice for

years as the Speaker of our House

Jof Representatives. Just last J
week a Greek boy, Jimmy Le-
ventis, was elected without oppo-

sition as president of the student

body at the Cniverslty ol South

away
dsjj differences. A
Soi th Carolinian, Bernard
onfc stated of prosperity a

cipUp which is true of good
relations. He said: ‘Trosper

cannot be treated by law. .Pros-

perity can be created and can

the key of history.” Racial dif-lCarolina. One of the largest Irish-

did not originate In,

they confined to, the

In Nehru’s India there Is m<
caste, race and religious pre,

dice than anywhere in the won
We see today Great Britain hav-

ing difficulty trying to integrate

the Turk with the Greek on the

Island of Cyprus. The racial dif-

ferences of the Israelites and
Aritbs are threatening the world
peace. The Catholic In the Scan-

dinavian countries suffers the

game difficulty as the non-Catho-

fie fo Spain or in mome of our
Latin American countries. In fins

country on the West Coast there

Is the Chinese and Japanese prob-

lem. In Southwestern United States

there is the Mexican problem.
Not long ago a -colored school

principal in El Paso, Tex., threat-

ened to quit because of the ad-

mission to his school of Mexican
ildren. In New York there is

Puerto Rican problem. Last
hi Florida a white family

neighborhood by Negroes

Catholic societies in South Caro-

a, the Hibernian, last year had
a||protestant president, who is a

son. The point I want to make
emphasize Is that you can

long to and be president of any
dub or society in South Caroline
regardless of religious affiliation.

For the Negro, South Caro-
lina Is a state of opportunity*

There are colored leaders
with their own Insurance com-
panies, bus Uses, outstanding
Negro members of the legal

and medical professions, and
la the teaching profession we
have more than 7,200 Negro
teachers In the school system
of our state. This Is more
than there are In New York,
New Jersey, Delaware, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts and
Connecticut combined. We
don’t lust speak of oppor-

tunity—we give 1L

We would like to continue this

dimate of tolerance and under*

promptly ousted from a wi. I standing but we csgaat » fr*
President and Congress Insist on

only be created by industry, in-

telligence and thrift” He warned,

however, that prosperity could

be destroyed by law, and he spoke

of the danger of high taxes and

government controls. Good race

relations likewise cannot be cre-

ated by law. Good race relations

are created and can only be cre-

ated by understanding, tolerance

and respect. But good race re-

lations can be disturbed by law,

and today we have only to look

to Little Rock to see its destruc-

tion by the so-called "law of the

land.” 1

MUTUAL RESPECT
In South Carolina, despite some

minor setbacks, the races con-

tinue to live in peace and
many with mutual respect. H In

oul schools peace patrols lithe

sd bol corridors; unlike mew
Yo |c, we do not need aimed
gu&ds. -

|

The Negroes of our state feel

as all of us feel—
^feat schools are

intended for education and not in-

tegration or aodal experimenta-

tion. They know that their Gov-

ernor and General Assembly are
malring a trunrimirm effort to pro-

vide for their children five best

educational program and the best

opportunity to succeed on an In-;

dividual basis. Let alone we shall

continue to provide this oppor-

tunity, and as a practical matter,

it can be done in the separate

pattern. The only way that chil-

dren in South Carolina can con-

tinue to receive
,
file efficient pub-

ichool education so nee
ieir future success and
is in cxfeformity with

patterns and customs

grained in our way of life,

lattve attempts to change that pat

’i

THE

C<" lUi

Dated ..JLZ.

Jlf.
"

. i.



|fa Will only serve

^neffTmiU fceundJess store of good
p&l and understanding now exist-]

"hg among all races and beliefs.

The fact that such mutual re-

-Speot and good will does exist

j, to Sooth Carotin* la proved
^ mtctmrively by fee fact Unit
'' there has aot been a

Stogie complaint made to the

Cfcrt] Eights Commission from

t

any Sooth OaroltoUa ml any
' race.

L As G
[South

As Governor of all the people
ith Carolina* the Negroes

eel! as the white people, I

)of you not to destroy the M
ship, education, culture, and
portunity of both races by enact-

ing the proposed Civil Rights Bm -

4*nding In this Subcommittee.

LAW OF LAND?
I would refer-next to the Presi-l

dent’s statement that the rule of)

law hr supreme in our system of r

government Immediately comes
to mind the questions <rWhat is

[the law of the land?" or "What
is the supreme law of the land?”
The law of the land, is the same

today as It was the day this na-
tion was founded in 1787—that is

{toe Constitution of the United
fBtates. As Mr. Charles Warren,
eminent historian of the Supreme

stated: ‘'However the
~

interpret the provisions

theliCtastituticn, it Is still

mutton which is the law and
[not the decision of the Court.”

Article VI of the Cunstitutiun

tells us what the supreme law of

the land is:

"This Constitution, and the laws
(of the United States which shall

be made to pursuance thereof;

and all treaties made, or which
shall be made, under the author-
ity of the United States, shall be
Ihe supreme law of the land; and
the Judges to every state shall be
foound thereby, anything to the

i

Am gtn&nor 1 have swoL.
fore God and my people that I

will preserve and defend the
Constitution of South Carolina and
the Constitution of the United
States. The Constitution of our
state has been amended so many
times that it is difficult to recog-
nize the original—but it has been
amended legally. The Constitution
of the United States has been
amended illegally by the Supreme
Court and today we struggle to

recognize the original. This “No-
blest document ever penned” has
been defiled by careless men of

less nobility. Our United States
Constitution, like all great things,
finds its greatest strength to its

permanency—and when that per-
manency is casually Jiandled, its

greatest strength suffers, and
weakens, and perishes.
With dear conscience, and

complete conviction, I state to
the Congress that we are a gov-

ient of laws and not of whim
that our deep sense of dvic
sponsibility demands a respect

t* the law—that if the slightest

is to be respected, thenfthe'
eatest law is to be halloAed.

We recognize that the Umted
States {institution is an epic
document—a great gift and hope
to mankind—but when the form
and letter and spirit of that Con-
stitution is ignored, a gestation
period of chaos erupts into a -mis-
carriage of conscience and pro*
priety. We find a United States
Attorney General pledging eco-
nomic blackmail against our
southland. We see both political

parties competing to burl the
greatest insult and defamation
al our door. And worse> we find

a badly advised Oiief Executive
assuming command of a march-
ing army, this time not against
Berlin, but against Little Rock.
This same commander admoo*

Constitution or laws ot iny stats
S?utherP B°ven»n that

bttara^aiy MtwitLtato*” *® support the

• You will note that neltherthe
Unlted Constitution, they

.004 B.U. torn* SPiSZSJfJtSn
their decisions is the supreme law
ol the land. The law student Is

taught to early days the differ-,.,

ence between the law of the land
™

toe law of toe case or de-'*™
and too often to this

e find the law of the
segregation decisions bang

;ly referred to as fee
of toe land. ,

- A.

and the court’s version of

law of the land.” Or to be
he and others toaj^t that

ernors are sworn toSatfr
the public schools.

iABDXD
and

drafted our Constitution and those

who have subsequently lawfully

amended It made it apparent and
definite that the individual, the

state, and toe nation, were all

to have rights. As a matter of

course toe rights must be differ-

ent to scope since toe needs are
different to scope. Note carefully,

I have emphasized “i* scope”—
they are not different to degree,
for the national government can
no more take away a man's life

or property without due process

of law than can that same indi-

vidual refuse to serve to our
Armed Forces. Equally true Is

this with regard to the powers of

a sovereign state over the indi-

vidual. While some ‘ states allow
18-year-olds to vote, other states

forbid it, and the individual dti>

nan of 18 to a forbidding state is

not denied equal protection of the
laws because he can’t vote.

Paramount among these powers
reserved to- the states, therefore,

is that of regulating elections,

and equally paramount is the

power of providing and regulating
public education. Both of these
powers remained undisturbed by
the 14th Amendment. The right

to vote without regard to race Dated
was *not guaranteed until two
year ; later by the 15th Amefld-
men , It is clear both by
and intent that toe 14th Amcj;

meet did not disturb toe
boundary between tbs right of
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Istate hi providing flflUUU tduca-

tion, Doth (be Oongrets that

framed the Amendment and the

states that ratified It cootfanied

U, operate separate schools. When
the doctrine at “separate and
equal0 was sanctioned by the Su-

preme Court of the United States

to 1896, neither Congress nor any
court or state protested On the

contrary, everyone understood

this doctrine as the hayi* upon
which the states could conduct
public education. The correctness

of understanding was con-

firmed repeatedly by the highest
state and federal courts in an
unbroken line of decisions. The]

boundary line remained fixed..

There is today no law and no pro-

j

vision of the Goostitutlao requir-]

ling racially integrated schools.

Until the Constitution is lawfully

amended and the boundary line

changed, the South stands on this

bou^ary and on this

imi the Constitution la'

sgpended, my refusal to Ini

|pe schools will not

Soy oath as governor,

STATES* POWERS USURPED
In fact, the contrary is true. I

could not conscientiously take an
oath to protect and defend the

Constitution of the United States

and not object to the Supreme
Court usurping the amendatory
power that constitutionally is|

vested in three-fourths of the

states. To do so would give us

a govenxmast oi men and not of
j

laws. This danger was foreseen!

by our forefather in the founding]

days of thi* republic, for it was!

George Washington who said In,

his Farewell Address:
“If, in the opinion of the people,

the distribution or modification 61

the Constitutional powers be ir

any particular wrong, let it be|

corrected by an Amendment ir

the way which the Constitutor

signatei, but let there befinc

usurpation; for the igh

ant instance may be /the

of good, It is the cus-

tomary weapon by which free gov-

ernments are destroyed.”

the
end members of the
for it the function, and even the 1hedged ftUUfll fay precedents
duty, of amending the Constitutionfaro binding on the Court
at wflL In his dissenting opinion

in Green vs. United States in

March, 1968, Justice Hugo Black,,

with the concurrence of Chief] I

Justice Earl Warren and Justice!
|

William 0. Duu&las, said this:

Indeed, the Court has a special!

responsibility where questions od
constitutional law are involved tef

review its decision from time tol

time and where compelling rea-J
sons present themselves to refuse!

to follow erroneous precedents;
otherwise its mistakes in inter-

preting the Constitution are ex-
tremely difficult to alleviate end
needlessly so.”

In other words, when these
Justices disagree with earlier
and tag-standing interpreta-

tion! of the Centtttnta, such
Interpretations are mistakes
mid should be corrected by the
Court, because the amending
process Is "extremely diffi-

cult0 and “needlessly so°
when the Justices can so
easily take the place of the
constitutional three-fourths of
Ck, states.

j

ThlS Supreme Court of our 1 kid

was Established to decide Hti Ra-
tion ft the light of past decudlsis
and not in spite of past decisions.
It is not the Cam's function to
lay down “the law of the land”
by judicial fiat It is the Congress
under the American system that
makes law. f lagrantly, baldly
usurping the amendatory power
of three-fourths of the states thefl?*8*

1*1 Cnmmissifgyri are throw-

Justice* ot the Supreme Court ap-*'
lne up de*pair.

parentty take their gospel from
Richard HI, whom Shakespeare
caused to say:

regard to the personality of

members. Break down this

in judicial continuity, and
be fell that an great constitutional

questions this Court is to depart

from tiie settled conclusions of its

predecessors, and to determine

them all according td the mere
opinion of those who temporarily

fill Its bench, and our Constitu-

tion will, In my judgment, be
bereft of value, and become a
most dangerous instrument to the

rights and liberties of the people."

Pollock v, Fanners Loan * Trust

Co. W U. B. 429, SS2

We therefore object generally

to these Civil Rights proposals

as inappropriate and dangerous
approvals by the Congress of the

Supreme Court's violation of its

duty. x

COURT HAS GOOFED!
should have the same ob-

. What is happening is ob-

is to all America. The Court

goofed! In their seal to

r in the field cl human
rights, the Justices have

Red the law for judges. Ra
than being the heroes thdv

thought they would be, they bavk
incurred the wrath of everyonj!

The American Bar Assbciati

the Association of State Supreme
Court Justices, the State's At-

torney Generals Association, the

Association of Secretaries of State,

and lending jurists have all con-

demned the Cburt Even the Civil

"Strong arms shall be our con-
science, swords our law.

March on, Join together to pell
tneli !

If not to Heaven, then hand In
hand to Hell,"

JUSTICES DON’T rJLJtw

It Is distressing that the Justices
don’t know where they are trying
to force us, but it is even more
[distrendng that they, like Richard,
apparently don't care.
As governor I believe the duty

cf the court to be that as ex-
[pressed by the great Chief Jus-

Edw&rd Douglass White. His
opitfon was Joined in by Justice
^ofe| Marshall Harlan, a grand*
ptMfcr of the present Justire.

[Chi# Justice White stated:
|The fundamental concepion

Dated
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Comes now the President and
Attorney General asking the Con-

gress to build into the law a re-

spect lor the court and its dis-

obedience of the law. They want
the Congress not as ft co-equal

branch of government with the

court, but to be its hatchet men.
The Justices learn now a simple

law cf physics. A legal structure,

tike any other structure, must be
built from the foundation up—
not from the top down. The peo-

ple through their' Congress Is the

foundation of law and though the

court has manufactured some su-

preme stories at the tup, they

\i
continue to tall around at their

feet for want of proper founda-

tion. Like all the king’s horses

and all the king's men, all of ^
thesectaL-rights proposal*- rfflT

all me Congress can't put humpty
dumpty together again. ,

k
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tTAfES’ POLICE POWERS

the stated governor I *pe-

object to atttopti
of the federal gtTvemm*

take over the police powe:
the states. We have law

In South Carolina and
will maintain law and order to

South Carolina. We don't need
farther federal anthorifr. We be-

lieve not only to states rights

but in states responsibilities. Ac-
cordingly, where needed, we have
enacted our own state statutes

lor the proper feercise of the

police power to order to give

equal protection of all toe laws
to all our citizens regardless oi

race. We will not allow persons
to take the law into their own
hands. We will not have mob vio-

lence to our state. As a member
of Our House of Representatives,
I authored the anti-lynch bill

which is the law to South Caro-
lina today. This law describes a
mob as an assemblage of two or

more persons without authority

cf law for the premeditated pur-

jpose of committing an act of vio-

lence upon the person of another.
It provides strict penalties for

mob violence. It Is, I am inform-

ed, the strictest anti-lynch meas-
ure within the fifty states.

*0 VIOLENCE HERE
1 can tell you as governor of

tb Carolina that to any tad-
t giving rise to a threat of

[b violence, be it a labor dis

racial tension or from wl

cause, South Carolina's to
will be enforced and there

be no mob violence. The

/Statute suggested by the Attorney
unoeceaiaiy ft WBth

\'t V - v
’ /

have sound, fair election

Everyone believes to the
exercise of the Negroes’

privilege to vote. He exercises this

right unhampered. I reiterate

there's not a single complaint
from South Carolina to your Ovil
Rights Commission an any voting

right infringement nr denial

None of us condones violence,

and although we have a malicious
injury to property statute, when
I took office to January I recom-
mended a strict, dear-cut penal
provision for those who would take
the law unto themselves and de-

face and damage church and
school property. A bill has been
introduced by our Senate Judi-

ciary Committee providing for

this, and additionally providing
for threats of such misconduct,
and I and the legislative leaders
presort can assure you that
though it is not needed, we will

have such a law in South Caro-
lina within the next few days.
When It comes to Ovil Rights,

South Carolina has a Ovil Rights
statute. Before I read the State
statute, I want to read to ypu the
original Federal Ovfl Rights stat-

ute go that you can recognize the
ig similarity. Section ?41 of

18, U.S.CA., entitled
J,
Con-

against lights of dtizens”
fallows:

‘‘If two or more persons con-
Mre to injure, oppress, threaten,
or intimidate any citizen to the
free exercise or enjoyment of any
right or privilege secured to Mm
by the Constitution or tows cf the
United States, or because of his
having so exercised the same: or

“If two or more persons go to
disguise on the highway, or on
the premises *f another, frith in-

tent to prevent or hinder his free
exercise or enjoyment of any right
|t>r privilege so secured—

‘'They shall be fined not more
than $5,000 or imprisoned not
more than ten years, or both."

Section if-m of the lftt
Code sf Laws of Sooth Caro-
tins, entitled “Conspiracy
•gainst civil rights.

0 reads as

V “If any two or more person
dhall band or conspire together
to go to disguise upon the public
highway or upon the premises of
ftnotber with Intent to injure, op-

or violate the person or
aropkhy of any citizen because
w hi| political opinion or Ms ex-

or exercise of thasame
attempt by any mfeaaa

peasures or acts to hinder, pre-

UvsHfc at ctr*™"*
the free exercise

sf any right or privilege secured
to him by the Constitution and
tows of toe United States cr by
the Constitution and tows cf tills

state such persons shall be guilty

of a felony and, on conviction
thereof, be fined not less than one
hundred nor more than two thou-
sand dollars oar be Imprisoned not
less than six months or more than
three years, or both, at the dis-

cretion of the court, and shall
thereafter be ineligible to hold,
and disabled from bolding, any
office of honor, trust or profit to
this State/1

Now what is the matter with
using either one of these statutes

to deter the use of farce or *

Uthreats of farce to obstruct court
rders? The point is here that
ie technical difficulty presumed

>y the Attorney General in con-
empt proceedings to persons not

ft parties to the suit or the
not being to session is ob-

ted. Court orders or no court
rders^-if persons interfere with
" e citizen in the free exercise or

lent of a right guaranteed
the United States Constitution,

en they can be held under the
Xe or federal law. 2 sfealize \
e lack of individual appUeabfl*

, but it is mob violence that the

dent and Attorney General
ere after. Ihe truth is that the
nited States Attorney General

kSoesn’t like this statute. He would
pather it be kept a 'secret bo-

lt Is so easily applies]

ir violence, lime and
strife to tills country

been arrested by

(Please turn to Page 14A)

Dated
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(Continued from Rage 13A) the

under Section 241. X? there

some way to measure labor

lie and racial strife, there Is

question that the foAier

iar outweigh the idler.

Ibor disorder is of natftnal

{Ooncero. Racial disorder is off no

fetch concern, but rather politi-

cally conceived.

1 If the Congress were to ad-

journ for ten years, the Negro
< In South Carolina would continue

to receive excellent education —
s voting right—his civil right— -tect

fcis constitutional rights. But. on ithe

‘‘‘the other hand, if the Congress

retails to meet and in the next ten

(•years fails to regulate labor vio-

lence, we are lost.

!(

The Attorney General should

start enforcing the laws he

now has at hand and ijult try-

ing to play politics with min-

ority mud racial groups.

As Governor, I intend to en-
j

force the law in South Carolina.

"Without the Civil Rights Com-
mission and without these so-

qalled civil rights statutes, law

J

iorcement will be an easy task.

Although there has been some
terioration since The Supreme
;urt decision of 1954, there is

ill a feeling of respect for
a the

law. There is a revulsion ai

"

l pressure groups like the N
' *nd Ku Klux Klan. The candil

Who opposed me in the gen|

flection, James W. Cole, was
Xian leader. He is now in jail—

iot for opposing me, 1 may add,

lor opposing decency.

We have the highest respect and

the most friendly relations with!

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
‘

„tion.

South Carolinians respect their

federal judges and federal courts.

Grand juries arc quick to indict

for violations, and the United
States Attorney will tell you he

has complete cooperation. This

,
Will all go out of the window with

; 1he enactment of the proposed leg-

fclation. The people will feel—and
' they have a right to feel — that

here are unnecessary laws being

enacted against a minority South
* fc the name o! Civil Rights to gain

' political capital with other min-
ority groups over the nation.

Rather than upholding the fed-

eral government and the federal

v
laws, they will feel that they are
only political measures and the

contest will be who can plav^he
*l— i—litirT raliiti than who can
maintain law and order.

myaetf* After

t
* dedicating my time Jo

frrftennoe ot educational

- progress and hiiliijjslwr^

r C vllopment to provide* future

, m all our people, I will bo

^ajftrling all of my time trying
’ to maintain law and order.

;
' Our State’s Attorney General

will adhere to the specific bills

At hand. I will
,
complete my

Element with observations on the.

^recommendations ofme PresidenTj

Hbat have proposed]

Regulation. I Mv*"3»eady com-1

Snented on the president’s first

^commendation about prohibiting

use of force to obstruct court

[orders in desegregation cases. I

rhave stated how the original Civil

[Rights Act would cover this pro-

fposal. I believe the obstruction of]

Justice statutes Title .18 Section

35QJ.-07 are sufficient to cope with

any threat of mob violence. The

'bill including the President's first

recommendation states in effect

that persons who do violence to

school court orders shall be pun

lshed for a crime, but those that

do violence to other court orders

shall go free. li the federal gov-

temment needs further power to

enforce its ord?r in school cases,

then it needs this power in all

cases. I have already pointed out

that there is tnore labor dispute

school dispute, and if need-

the Congrecs in its Mrive for

ity should give eqraal au-

ority in labor disputes. The
lint is that this is special legis-

.tion for a special offense de-

signed against n special section

of our nation, all in the pretended

cause of “equal protection of the

laws.” Our section of the nation is

known for peace and order. Our
public leaders are known for their

contribution and dedication to con-

stitutional government and the

preservation of all the freedoms,

for all the people. Anyone famil-

iar with South Carolina and its

people will teli you that rather

than promoting civil rights these

bills if enacted will create civil

disorder. As a governor X am par-

ticular concerned. The police pow
er is vested in the states and not

in the National government, and

the primary duty of the state’s

ief executive is to administer

is police power. Whether Sjdv-

ior Orval Faubus was rkrf or

^
mg will be argued fro now

on. Whatever your conclusion, the

Attorney General now agrees that

troops never should have been

used and even Harry Ashmore

replrted that desegregation,

notlow be had in Little Rock,

thaJas it may. Faubus as

cn* used force to preserve

and order. The people, the resJ

*’law of the land*’ vindicated his

Judgment by an overwhelming ma-

jority at the ballot box. These are

tacts. There is no doubt that de-

spite these facts, Brownell would

have arrested Faubus had this bill

been the law. Governor Shivers of

Texas, Governor Clement of Ten-

nessee, and Governor Faubus

have all used force to maintain

Taw and order in these school mat-

i ters. There should never be the

enactment of u statute by the

j
Congress that would cause the ar-

rest of a state’s chief executive

for periorming bis primary duty.

The creation of this new of-

fense makes a mockery of the

double Jeopardy provisions of the

t
Amendment. For a single

s the federal govemitrent

prosecute under first the

efcion of justice statutes, iec-

the original Civil Rights

; Act, and thirdly under this

pocal. If the offender were a party
-Dated
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Injunction, then he
yet again,

ral trial*. "That all

are applicable

illustrates both

of the woiM’b greatesF church

leaders, the late. Pope Pius. We
wereWven more locked that

when news was announced at

approxinWtely midnight in tpay-

ton, it was greeted by a »oupr— ” , . i Lvii f ii rv aa « M
unnecessary and dangerous fea-y^

peopie proceeding to thelCa-

|

tures oI this proposed legislation.

This proposal in effect makes

all Americans second-class citi-

zens, and Communists first-class.

A Communist can threaten to

the government hut un

less this, threat is accompanied

with ftn overt act, there .s no

violation. Here the threat by an

American citizen against a court

order is punishable even though

I

it is unaccompanied by an overt

thedral grounds in the dtjk of

Dayton, tarring a beautiful mar-
ble statue of the Pope, placing tin-

ker sticks at the bottom and set-

ting the likeness ^ablaze. There

Sis. no such antiCatholic feeling

[anywhere in the State of South

Carol’ra. When I came home and
Ijpld of what had happened, my
'tftory ' was received with disbe-

lief. I have yet Xo see this inci-

dent reported in any national pub-

The Congress will not be location, if "it had occurred in

giving equal protection to its

United States citizen. If you think

this is a ridiculous approach, read

the proposal carefully. Moreover,

words r.f disagreement can easily

be interpreted as threats. No one

in the South has agreed with any

of \he court orders respecting the

school decisions. They have so

expressed themselves. The enact-

ment of this bill would make crim-

E>f them all

menting on the President’s

recommendation to give

investigative, authority to the FBI
JJTs5k>o1 and church destruction

1 would reiterate the po-

ower is vested in the states

vere it otherwise properthen

South Carolina, the United States

State Department would have
been apologizing, and 1 believe it

should have.

As to the President’s third rec-

ommendation, I reiterate there

hasn’t been a single complaint of

the violation of voting rights to

the Civil Rights Commission from
South Carolina. Persons in the

South have resisted turning over

I

election records to prevent fish-

ing expeditions by the federal au

thorities. When the election jrec

ords were needed, they wemob-
ed through the grand ju^ in

a. To vest the Attdmey
Geflferal with power. over election

eco^Js is highly dangerous. In
authority should be givel for |addib(?ti to the usual historical ol>

servations of grand Jury indict-

ment and trial by jury being writ-

ten into our Constitution to pro-

tect persons from judicial tyranny,
*

would like to warn of the politi-

cal danger that this poses—not so
^

much to the South, because we
j

are a one party state, but to those

states that have vigorous two

party systems with close elec-

tions. Attorney Generals are often

selected more on the basis of

their political ability than for

their legal ability. Given the

power to seize election records at

a time of bis own choosing, close

elections could be controlled from
Washington. I think the Attorney

General should work through the

local grand juries in this respect

as they have always done. f

I should refer here to the com-
panion measures S, ^6, ,

intro-

duced by Senator Javits, and S.

introduced by Senator Doug-

which undertake to give the

mey General power to itsti-

ctoil suite In behalf of |ny
>n wbd is denied equal pro-

tection of the laws on accounlof

Crimes. There has beei no

indication that any federal aiihor-

ity is needed in this field? No
one has escaped prosecution for

such an offense in South Carolina

and 1 know of no flights from

such prosecution. The President

stated ‘’State authorities have

been diligent in their execution of

local .laws dealing with these

crimes.
1
* The Attorney General

when he appeared before this

Committee stated that “local of-

ficials have been diligent i? their

efforts to apprehend offenders"

and at the same time he gave

no instances wherein this pro-

posal was necessary. He didn’t

cite a tingle case. This recom-

mendation, therefore, is only an

attempt to Insult the South. While

any type incident of this nature

in the " South receives national

headline*, similar incidents in

Other sections of the country

Onreputed. Last October I

In attendance at the United

eran CTCyeh Convention in

ton, Ohio. On the first even ini

our conference we were aaddl

ed to hear of the paasine of one 1^^ re)igionj or national ori

jrjese b^ ag&in 'are' concerned
Jrith. select officers for select
podbs. Done in the name di
otpjity, they violate equaJit#

they are designed especialjl
is t*st evidenced by the Attorney
General's response to Senator Er-
vin’s suggestion that a statute be
expanded to allow the institution
of suits for denial of equal pro-
techon of the law. on account of
religion. Mr. Rogers’ response in
opposing such a suggestion, stated
that it would not be wise, and said
this: *T think it would require the
government to become involved
in a great -deal of litigation which
might very well harden the re-
sistance that is already apparent
» nia*y areas to the point where
it would be impossible to make
any progress in the future." We
are dangerously near that point in

j South Carolina due to the Su-
Jpreme Court school decisions, and
i tills bill would have exactly the

I

t that Mr. Rogers fears in
religious field. To use Ma}
rs words, this bill woulji

[ progress, rather than adf
f the progress in this field#

M
lhe fourth and fifth recommeri
tions dealing with federal aidi

O&ted
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of authority in public schools is
1

a tyaicaL£&G)€^B no^e under the

tent that probes continuously for

those wishing to nationalize edu-

cation. Jt is surprising that we
have allowed the Federal Govern-
ment to advance as far in this

held as having a Department of

Education. The people of this

country will .never stand lor fed-

eral schooling. Even Chief Justice

Earl Warren has agreed, as stated

in Brown v. 31ie Board of Educa-
tion, 347 US 483 ; 98 Law Ed.
873: “Today education is perhaps
the most important function of

state and local governments. '*

.Two |rears ago the special pro si-

jdentill commission studying the
,*o-caled national emergency in

*ublj| schooling found that in only

thirtftn states in America is a
child not being denied an educa-
tion for the lack of a classroom

or a school teacher. Low per
capHp income South Carolina is

one of these thirteen. We don't

need federal aid. We don’t want
federal aid because we don’t want
federal controls. To give federal

authority over public schools be-

yond a military reservation or

other federal property is unthink-

able. That these steps are only

a foot in ' the door is best evi-

denced by the President’s sixth

recommendation that the Commit-
tee on Government Contracts be

resolved into a Commission on
Government Contracts. What was
a committee is now to be a com-
mission. It is the same national

F.E.P.C. proposal that has been
rejected as an unconstitutional ajV

sumption of state sovereignty aif

power by this Congress on mu||

erons occasions.

As the President’s final pi

posal to extend the life of the

Commission, South Carolina reit-

Wii'LlJ 4mc position of opposition

to the original institution of this

Commission. A continuation would
only mean extended uselessness

and increased discord. Whether
the Commission has had time
enough to do whaf ‘certain poli-

ticians desired is probably doubt-

ful, "but certainly we have had
enough time tp determine the

necessity of thik Commission. This
Commission was spawned by the

flimsy testimony <vf news re
:

ports, hearsay, and political talk.

$750,000 was appropriated for the

ejected tremendous volume of.

violations of civil liberties. There
has been no case in "South Caro-

lina. The case in Alabama has
been dismissed. The Commission
has a doubtful case in Georgia,

and if we are interested in the

rights and freedoms of persons/

there are far more .Incidents, ol

rape, murder, and bank robttry

in this country and a Commission
lor these offenses would be nftre

logidU even though equally [Un-

warranted.
* '

f

Hie real truth k that think-

fag fenders of both races hi

the South realise that integra-

tion Is Unwise, Impractical and
will never be accomplished. >

* The South has stood the acid

test. With all the opinions and
predictions of psychologists, soci-

ologists and special interest

groups, despite the heavy pres-

sure of the national leadership

of both political parties, d^pite
the millions of dollars expJided
for airborne troops, heamngs,
Court proceedings and whatjiave
you, only one hundred and
five colored children have

\
Integrated in the schools of ten

fctates in the ‘last
|

five years' In

Arkaivias there have been 76;

North Carolina 13; Tennessee 44;

Virgin* 30. In the other six

Southed states, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-

sissippi and Louisiana, there has
been no integration. The South-

ern Negro knows he is getting

the best education and the best!

opportunity on an individual basis.

We are denying him nothing on

account of his race and we will

rive him nothing on hccopnt of

his race. Lopsided international-

ist* may talk of the shahie that

incidents have visited upon
[theaeJUnited States with the na-

tions fp the world. These nations

1 understand racial dif~[

Rather than alarm for

incidents, the people of Eu-
were far more shocked atJ

the striking similarity between
E^enhower and his like of troops

tAmaintain law and order in L3t-

tfe|Rock and Khrushchev's use of

tzo|p5 to maintainlaw and order
hi Hungary. -

So-called civil rights legislation

such as you have before you will

drive deeply shaft of division

into the national body. Such bills

would hurt mi domestic and in-

ternational efforts. They will hurt

everyone, the white and the Ne-
gro alike. .They will promote civil

discord rather than civil rights.

Law enforcement will depreciate

a& in the days of prohibition with

local law officers opposing the

Federal officers. They will make
it extremely difficult tor Gover-
nors of our states to iminfafr
tew and order. They wflP^e a
flrievous disservice to our t>e*

J*ed America.

I
— -

'
- -£
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, HOLUNGS' TESTIMONY

"4ie Court ' has goofed !” G|v-

crnot Soilings told & Senate siflb-

eomdittee yesterday. n

By using the slang term, “goofed,

he gave dramatic emphasis to the

©pinion that the Supreme Court of
: the United States had made a foolish,

I
ridiculous mistake.

!

“In their zeal to pioneer in the

j

field of human rights,*’ the Gov-

ernor said, “the Justices have dis-

obeyed the law for judges.

“Bather than being the heroes they

j

thought they would be, they have in-

curred the wrath of everyone.”

Governor Hollings pointed out that

the Court had been censured by the

American Bar Association, the Asso-

ciation of Supreme Court Justices,

the States’ Attorney Generals Asso-

ciation, the Association of Sec|e-

taiies of States, and leading jurisls.

'Even the Civil Rights Commw-
aioners are throwing up their hands

in despair.”

Now come the President and the

Attorney General, in a Welter of con-

tradiction and confusion, “asking the

Congress to build into the law a re-

spect for the Court and its dis-

obedience of the law.”

"They want the Congress not as

a co-equal branch of Government

with the court,” Governor Hollings

continued, “but to be its hatchet

men.”
The Governor declared

g(f>d race relations can be cri

ody by understanding, tolerance

trefpect, but good race relations

fee disturbed by law.

< lth the facts of Ufa in hand, and

with an excellent South Caro!

relord in friendship, education

opportunity of both races to

jhiiP up, the Governor made a con-

vincing case against the dangerous

proposed legislation.

Citing the great damage that al-

ready has been done in the field of

minority relationships by ill-advised

judicial fiat, he warned, “Like all

the king’s horses and all the king’s

men, all of these civil rights pro-

posals and all the Congress can’t put

Humpty Dumpty together again.”

There is no reason to compound
thtf error, or to try to camouflage

ttsWupidity by giving it CongreS-

•ioi$l sanction. I

J. / ' ft
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oliticians’

WAS

jjke Stote’i

INGTON—"Tfep

internationalist"

.J-se^ving politiclai

id the national leadership

J both political parties

ere soundly drubbed by
^e top - echelon of South

„ Carolina’s state govern-

|
ment Tuesday for espous-

f ing the ‘’misguided” cause

of “misnamed” civil rights

trials. - *

Jn addition to bombarding pend-

ing civil rights legislation, ‘two

ot the stated high officials call-

ed <pr file deaih of the present

dvil rights commission. *

.

Gov, Ernest F. (“Flits”) Hoi-

tings warned the Senate and House
Judiciary Committees that pas-

gage ot further civil rights legis-

lation "will only serve to de-

stroy the well nigh boundless Store

of good will and understanding

'now existing among all races and

all uatiete,” in the South,

vernor of all the _

Carolina, the. Negri s

as the white people.

^ Pope of Newberry,

of tbe South Carolina

Party; Attorney Gen-

Ml Daniel R. McLeod; Ben.

Itotion Creasette, ehalrroan cJ

tote Senate Judiciary Oran-

nlttee; and Rep. Bob .McNair,

tfarirtnan of to Home Judidaxy

Committee of South Canton,
,

Both the governor and to at-

torney general spoke In oppoftl-

sithm to centinuation of to Civil

Rights Commission, *

Hollings said a continuation ©1

to commission would only mean

. extended uselessness and to*

creased discord He observed that

tore has been no case in Soutu

Carolina, a case in Alabama has

been dismissed, and that a Geor-

gia case has ft "dcwbtftr label. A
.commission for the itfenses ol

murder and bank robbery would

be more logical ev^} though

equally unwarranted, to gov-

ernor said.

g-r^ * - -_# "»* _TTT

Iptme Ctof*
m I a ^

de-

COMPLETE REPORTS -

The full text of Governor

Hollings* testimony against

proposed civil rights legisla-

tion will be found on pages

13 and llA.

A detailed account of At-

torney General Daniel R. Mc-
Leod's arguments against to
proposals appears on pagem *

McLeod said “the commission

aerves.no useful purpose and has

generated discord and strife. The

attorney general said bis views

on to commission, already stated

before a congressional committee

in $957 have been borne out by

jubsequent events.

He pointed out that the com-

mission
4
'has gone to the ludicrous

extent ot asserting that state elec-

tion officials cannot resign their

Offices, but must, contrary to

constitutional provisions of

Statu of Alabama, remain in

(tarns of dual officeholders

the purpose of being subjected

fcdeml prosecution.”

w its that the Court's in-

terpretation* of the GmtitutXxi

[ar* “the law trf to land."

*Tbe law of to tod la to
lUme today as It was to day

Ithls nation was founded to 1778
”

Hollings said 'That is to Gon-

iititutksi of the United States.'

«?r to United Stated So-

le Court nor their deemons

ti tie supreme law of the land.

Iheftaw student is taught totally

days to difference between the

few of the lard and to law of

the case or decision and too of-

ten to this field do we find the

tew of the case to to aegrega-

tion decisions being mistakenly

referred to as to law of the

land.” . , I

“As governor l have sworn be-

m God and my people. tot I

fwillpreserve and defend flwCcti-

jstitltion of South Carolinafl and
1

the] Constitution of to Xfiited

i Stafhs,” Hollings said. "Th<£<*xi-

[stitution of the United States has

been amended illegally by to
Supreme Court and today we
itruggle to recognize to originaL

"This •noblest document aver

•penned’ has been defiled by care-

less men of less nobility. Our

United States Constitution, like

all great things, finds its great-

est strength to its permanency

—and when that permanency Is

|casually handled, its greatest

strength suffers and weakens and

[perishes/'

Sated

THE STATE

Coluabia, S. C.
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we*Li prosecuuuu.
- [perishes/

Hollings nolfd tot *n«t govemoT described the

ie pending civil rights legtete- 3 that nowto pending . . - _

tk» has resulted from the So-
ible relations that now

reen white and Negro dt
outb Carolina, and wi
these relations will be

r~wed If Congress and both __
Ittonal political parties oocttoae tc

jbeg of you not* to destroy the

friendship, education, culture, and
opportunity ot both races by «**

\ meting to proposed dvil rights

hills pending in this ubcammit-
tee,

,r
ildllliws add.

* Hollings led a delegation of

South Carolina’s political leaders

In testifying against the bills.

Other* who appeared before to
(committees were Sen. Edgar A.

gujWn vt BtirowelJ, president pro

tan of to State Senate ** **&-

bocal Democratic committeeman;

^HPlease turn to page* 7A col 1)
L —

aa?orcs
r
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tamper with the oddofi^l wtxnc-

lure In the Southland.

Senator Edgar Brown warned*

ri tell my fellow Democrats
‘

and Aw that thoae of us

have Aid the South together

Bticali believing that the V
ocraticlp&rty means more to

welfare of the people ot the ha

tion, that stalwart regular Demo-

Wts, as X f-fahn to be, cannot

[be expected in toe future to <xm-

tinue to keep our party majority

together it you pursue further

the vicious affronts against our

people. You insult white and Ne-

gro alike when you engage in

tuch false and Useless methods”

|

A Joint statement was suhmit-

ked to the two Judiciary commit-

{tees by Senator Gressette, Repre^

sentative McNair, and Party

Chairman Pope
Their .

statements concentrated'

mainly, on the constitutional pro-

visions reserving to the states'

fall rights not specifically delegat-

ed to the federal government. .

-‘Let’s face the bald facts about

the tooposed legislation,” they

said, fits sole purpose is to ad-

vance! the political careers of

those who have become wbser-

vient to a coalition of minorities

by seeking to further toe muse
of integration of the races, t is

that, and nothing more.
s

.
i

"We in South Carolina, and

to other states similarly situated,

arc all in our power to ad-

vance the best interests of both

races. And we know from gen-

eration* of practical experience

that, now knd fri the foreseeable

future, that cause can best be

nerved on a basis of equal oppor-

,

tunlty provided within a frame-
i

work cf segregation.

"We do not have interradal

gang wars in our state, and we
do not intend to have them. We
art taking positive steps to pre-

not fem by giving all of our

ipecoleVxnetoing better than an

incentivfctor social strife too the

pursuitV a false goal.” i \
Attorney Ctaeral McLeod m*'

lacked the legality and ctnsti|u-

tJonahty of the separate provi-

rions of toe various bills pending

before the committee*

ink concladea:7
tTWe have made

wonderful strides in South Caro-
lina. Our economy is

There As no friction

amongUtoe races. There
oomfdajmts that anyone's
tuttcnal fights are bring,

been, inntoged We desire to pur-

sue our lives peacefully and har-

moniously and we Intend to do
so. The adoption of these mea-
sures will serve inly to be a dis-

rupting and discordant force.

“They offend the Constitution

and the sensibilities of Americans
who believe that the people can
best engage in toe constitutional

objective of toe pursuit of happi-

ness unhampered by federal in-

trusion such os will be brought
about by these measures.” {

When Rep. Emanuel Celler CD-

1

NY), House Committee chairman,
told Rollings he had "nrt been
tolerant of skin,” toe governor re-

plied:

"We are tolerant of skin. The
Negrd has made more advance-
ment m the white South than any-
whereVise in the world.”
Holligs aid he was "tired of

do-gooders for the South.”
"I admit you folks are sincere,

”

be said, “but you’re going to de-
stroy human rights if you approve
the dvfi rights proposal you have
under consideration.'*

Oiler said toe fact that onty
165 Negro children hfcve been inte-

grated into Southern white schools

is a dear indication that the Su-

preme Court decision has been set

at naught by the South.

Hollings replied: "You’re mis-
take! to say we in South Carolina

have
|
not accepted the Supreme

Courts decision. We’ve accepted
the apreme Court decision for

what it 4s.” -
Rep. William E Miller (R-NY)

commented: “You’re saying the

decision toe .-r j
yflE usurpation of rightp of

and three fourths of

sir,* Hollings said

^Rej^^ron G. Rogers (D-Oolo)

asked Hollings if the U.S. attorney

general should represent a child

n a case wjiere.he has been dis-

criminated against because of

race, color or creed.

When Hollings said "No,” Rog-

ers asked: "Do you want the Na-

tional Assn, for toe Advancement

of Colored People to file a MX or

petition in such a case?

"We don’t want toe NAACP un-

der any circumstances,” said Hol-

dings.

The governor said South Caro
“will have separate but equal

ol facilities as long as toe

>rity of people want them.

I don’t think we’ll ever have

integration unless the majority of

people, want it” ‘

He aaid no Negro child

applied to go to a white sdkool

in South Carolina since the May

jl7 t 1954 decision of toe Supreme

Court calling tor desegregation in

schools. .

“We want education ana well

do everything possible to keep the

Eghnnl* open. Leave us alone and

we’ll keep them open,” he said,

adding: "We'll do everything pos-

sible to keep toe school* open re-

gardless of statutes enacted.”

Hollings told Miller:
1 "We didn’t

come up here to make a news-

paper story. We came to tell yw
toe true story of South Orolto

|anyhow we feel.”

’oii’re not tor any dvU right!

you’ve convinced us,” a sdb

ittee member replied. [
two committees expact h

I

hear later this week from pcxiti

.Carolina Negroes. V
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Brown Says

loum

ly Shatter
•

V
By The Stated Washington

jt
‘ Correspondent "

f

L,‘WASHINGTON—Soutfc
Carolina’s "Mr. Democrat,^
State Senator and National
‘Democratic Committeeman
'Edgar A. Brown, warned
the Democratic - controlled

Congress Tuesday that con- !

xinued meddling in the af-
J

fair! of South CaroliA by
Ithe a federal govermment
jnayjwell result in %he

E
masning of the solid po-
itical South.”

"This I gay with a deep re-

onsibility and sincerity: Leave
uth Carolina’s affairs to South

Carolina, or the consequences are
apt to be disastrous from several

Viewpoints, not the least of which
‘flight be the smashing of the

•olid political South,” Brown told

a subcommittee of the Senate Ju-

diciary committee.

Senator Browri, long a leader

b! the “party loyals” in South
Carolina, was one of a group of

South Carolinians led by the Gov-
ernor of the state who testified

against civil rights bills pend
before the House and Senate flu-

didsy .committees.

Helsounded a dire warning
the Vational Democratic pa:

which he has supported through

the years.
v

t “I declare that those forces

jMitside the South who advocate

tpuch legislation are doing a ter-

JQ)U disservice to the well-being

m all races and all people in

loath Carolina when they delib-

erately agitate such issues,” he

•aid.

v “For reasons of year-to-year

political expediency/these forces

outside the South are threatening,

by every new move they make,
Id disrupt the peace and harmony
of .the deep-rooted, patriotic,

I (Please turn to page GA col 3)

Brown Says
* (Continued frwn Page 1>

God-fearing section d this great

"Both national political parties

Ure equally guilty of short-righted

[paUtirnK ,Jgdgment This

by me with great fflHfiie

[for the Democratic party after

my 45 years of unswerving loyal

devotion.”

4t
l tell my fellow Democrats

here and now, that those of us
who, have held the South together

politically, believing that the

Democratic party means more to

the welfare of the people of the

nation — that stalwart regular

! Democrats, as I claim to be, can-

not be expected in the future to

continue to keep our party tna

jority together if you pursue fur-

ther the vidous affronts against

our people. You insult white and
Negroes alike %

when you engage
in such false and useless meth-

ods,” Brown declared.

“I charge that teth
parties have complete
garded the people of

South, including

Negro people/

Brown|told the subcommittees.
id if the subcommittees
cted the 'Targe number

of worthy and highly respected

dtizens among the Negro race In

the South—citizens who serve the

state increasingly well and who
servo their own race faithfully

and well,” they would have learn-

ed that “our Negro population

now enjoys all ’ the civil rights

afforded to all free Americans.”
“The dvfl right of parents to

j

have a voice in the schooling Of

their children does not curtail

constitutional rights as spelled out

in the Bill of Rights or elsewhere

in the U. S. Constitution,” Brown
.said. “Negro dtizens have identi-

cal rights of exclusion in these

same areas.”

Since most of the racial hula-

baloo has originated and has been
tragically exploited by irrespan-,

rible political opportunists out-

ride the South, 1 have placed

heavy emphpris upon the

deal aspects,

that is where it belong*

“I wish to point out respect-

fully fhat my 4G years of cod*

fy^niis political service and
1ex-

perience dates back t6 the <%ys

of men like Woodrow Wilson, wil-

liam Jennings Bryan, Chatip

Clark and many cither notafcle

[figures” Senator Brown said.

Never during all of the time of

those strong men in the Demo-
cratic party was there any evi-

dence of any desire, just forlpo-

litical purposes, to single out kny
section of the nation for pich

political skulduggery.” -

&
the state
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8UBJBCT Th# Congressional Record

Pt(«i 6458-6473, Senator Javlts, (R) New York, ipokr.concerning
the American Bar Association (ABA) recommendations concerning theSupreme
Court. Mr. Javits commented oa proposed legislation to remedy the effect of

certain of the Court's decisions. He stated "I wish to emphasise In what I say
that I agree that in certain fields some legislation may be necessary. - - - V hat

1 am really driving at Is that there is, within the context In which the special

committee's report was Issued, and In which the American Bar Association
resolutions were adopted as well as In the series of bills before the Judiciary

Committee, grave danger ol a climate which is inimical to the future of the Court,

by throwing the Court's role In our constitutional life, out of torus, and
encouraging those whom I called last year the Court raiders to under tane new
forays against the Court. Mr. davits discussed several decisions of the Court,

such as the Gold, v>. atkins, lencks, etc. He etateo, m connection with the J»m' .

case, ’Itwill be recalled that the Jeiick.- case, which wa* alao very heavily

criticlted, was a case in which a union officer convu Led of iliiug a false

non-Communist affidavit denied access to an h >’l rrjort. i.otvltht landing th

testimony against him of the man who had prepared that report. - - - havt

already enacted a statute a. a result of the Jencks derltlon, describing -*rored .

for the production of prior etatemonU of a witness. This procedure, In
substantial effect, prescribes the procedure which the Supreme Court indicated ».

the Janck* decision itself would be constitutional. It seems to me that this is a
lair way to proceed, without trying to capture the Court’.*

, ,-ifldlction. At the
same time, this procedure Is fully protective of the Court's indispensable value
to the American people. \fr. Javlts requested to nave printed in the
text of a memorandum he irepared on the specific casee riled in suecim

ittee rs-^rt >1 the ABA. References to the fHJ. coMaine:: in the n »n «

^ not”recorded
126 JUN 1 1959
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•UBJBCT : The Congressional Record

***••• iotlria tka dlaau—too am tk* Maiaatka mi
***** «mrt to ba M Aaaoeiata Joatiea of tka V. l^rMla <Wl TW.
•nw totrim iu aooflrnaad by tka Eaoita. P«fa r?Ot, feoatof Dtitaoa, t»)
nitoti*. foto to ttpport af tola ttotUtottf. It hit mnnta kamto All
to* totormattoo wklak la arallabla to to# FBI cotn to to* attaottoo of tur
ekairaaa, ao wo had a elatr fiald wkao JuUe< 0tawart*a aomlaottoo drat
etna ao, bf rlrtoa of a raoaaa appototmant toat toll, wklah «u att ataaad
“•»" * tk* B«t. >t ttet Urn. bKUM u» S«.t.mJu
•712, Satttor Tharmead, (D) South Carolina, apoka to oppoaittoo to tka
nomination. Mr. Thurmond commaaiad oa rocant daelaioaa of tka Court mS
toc)*ia4 with kla ranart a a waafcly navalattar ka aaot out at tkla aahjoet
>• ataiod to tkla aavalattar Bara la tka Supraoaa Court*# Mil of rlfkta lor
Oommaalata: - - - A dafandant can eonpal tka Ooranuuaot to akov ka ,through tka trial Jurifa, atalamaota that vttoaaaaa against kirn nkdt to tka FBI
to aacrat, pratrtol toaaatlfatlooa (Jsacx* aaaa).

'N

X.

^ NOT REOORDED
126 BAY 21 1959

Ir. !f;« original oi a xe-nr-randvir
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ages 8747-0750, Congressman Alford, (D) Arkansas, spots
eonearning th. ^ioorsm* Courts Re stated the greatest emergency which
confronts our count* j U not the Soviet or Red China or the Berlin crisis
_ _ a ii. i _ at > a ^a* .i sL^ it *. vt^ii^ J oi.or lauiuuBi u as u&c avtu'ucuua vr uiv vunsuvuuw vi uic wiuvtu wich ui

America by the oath-breaking usurpers who are now members o! the Supreme
Court M Be makes reference to the recommendations by a committee o! the

American Bar Association that Congress pass legislation "which would la effect,

sloe out the long siring of pro-Communi si decisions of the barren Supreme
Court ’ Mr. Alford went on to state 'The Bar Association committee demanded
egl elation to; Keep the FBI tiles confidential. * - •"

\

\



At 3:30 p.m. todayI at the Supreme CourL^^Shonet^iCKr(His phone numberis
Toael20^ Extension 335.) said the Justices are considering the
placing of dignifie^exhibits in^the Supreme Court Building pro
to improving relations with the public. “He pointed out he
at ihe Supreme Court and is attempting to improve them.

said he had been conducted on a Bureau tour not too

I long ago, was verjHavorably impressed with our tour set up and therefore would
l like to come over to talk with someone who could assist him. He pointed out it will

necessary for the Supreme Court to hire tour leaders, make up exhibits and
In general handle arrangements in much the same manner as we handle them
here in the Bureau. He said he has chosen FBI tours for study because he

believes they are the best in Washington, the best handled and the FBI gets the

best results.

RECOMMENDATION

:

That we tellfKKKKf we would be glad to see him. I will

discuss the matter with him sometime Monday or Tuesday, May 11 or 12, 1959,

aUu^onvenience, arrange for him to be taken on a tour and have Supervisor
|MHHHfgo into the details of training of tour leaders, the tour route, etc.

1 - Mr. Jones
1 -i

REW:
(4)

hi*
/

62 MAY 19 1959
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TOURS
U. S. SUPREME COURT

Porioni

Rosen _
Tonu»

mg
Holloman

Gandy - -

.

At 10:00 a^iKonMay^^^l959, captioned individual came to the Bureau

and was received by SA the Crime Research Section to give

him some assistance in plaffiSgylour^r^n^Supreme Court BuildincMMSe^ which

PPwin have charge, you took the opportunity to meet ^jHHHHbid offer -

hi^an^ssistance we could render in connection with the plannin^Hn^wn tourf He
was most appreciative.

was then taken on a tour of our facilities and the arrangement

of our tour 'route, exhibits and the manner in which we handled

visitors were explained to him. Afterwards he was introduced tojjfj^^m^who is

in charge of Bureau tours, and a discussion was had wit^jin^oncerning the

administrative handling of the touis and tour leaders was very grateful

and stated he may be in touch with us later as he came across problems on which we
might be able to help him.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

EX-102

62 MAY 19 1959



THE HUGE SUCCESS OF THE $100 A PLATE testimonial dinner for the

Republican members of the Congress revitalizes the GOP, produces widespread

hopes for a massive I960 election comeback. Party leaders find particularly grati-

fying the new financial arrangement sponsored by National Committee Chairman
Thruston Morton. The dinner's $300,000 net return will be split (60-40) between

the GOP House and Senate Campaign Committees -- instead of the traditional

arrangement whereby the National Committee would have siphoned off for itself

60 percent of "the take. "

This Service learns that Senator Thruston Morton is receiving accolades for his work
thus far as National Chairman, especially for having created harmony between the

two Congressional campaign committees, the National Committee and the "White

House. Mr. Morton finds fullest understanding at the White House, largely because

Mr. Eisenhower feels that the National Chairman is his own choice, and not a

Chairman virtually thrust upon him, as in the case of Meade Alcorn.

The new Chairman devotes almost full time to his new assignment, reduces his work
in the Senate to barest minimum. Mr. Morton is well aware of the still- remaining

deadwood in the National Committee. He is determined to whittle it away, but

gradually and with finesse.

RICHARD NIXON CONTINUES TO REMAIN FAR AHEAD as the

probable GOP presidential candidate, completely overshadows Nelson Rockefeller,

who himself is well aware of Nixon's giant lead. The New York Governor, though

definitely a presidential aspirant, thus far is running scared. He refuses to enter

the Oregon primary, is most reluctant to venture in the New Hampshire primary.

Except for a small dissident group inside the New Hampshire GOP, the party pros

in the Granite State are solidly behind the Vice President. This includes the

Governor, Wesley Powell, a protege of Senator Styles Bridges and a close friend

of Nixon.

The Washington friends of Richard Nixon are secretly delighted at the latest political

faux pas committed by the Nelson Rockefeller forces. The Rockefeller team exclude'

women from attending New Jersey Congressman James Auchincloss' testimonial

dinner for Rockefeller this week at the Capitol Hill Club. C>A — y 5~$ S’
--"



O
The Women are irate, argue they are dues-paying members and 6ee no valid

reason for the closed doors. As part of Washington's jungle warfare, a rumor
is being circulated that the stag idea was strictly Nelson Rockefeller's. This
happens not to be so. The New York Governor was inveigled into the no-women-
allowed idea by his Madison Avenue-Wall Street political amateur advisors.

Richard Nixon has no illusions over the basic hostility of the Thomas Dewey crowd,
knows they are pushing hard for Nelson Rockefeller. The Vice President is

temperamentally tolerant of opposition, but as a realistic politico keeps a careful

accounting of friends and enemies. There will be a settling of many scores if he

*is elected President in I960.
4

>

THE DEDICATED ANTI-COMMUNIST COMMUNITY in Washington
is elated ever the Supreme Court's current decisions, sees in them a belated but real *•

vindication of the Congressional committees' investigation of subversion.

' By a 5 to 4 vote, the High Court virtually rewrites the catastrophic Watkins decision,

underwrites these principles: (1) The Communist Party is not an "ordinary" party,

but seeks to overthrow the Government by force and violence; (2) The Government
has the right of self-preservation "against Communist attacks;" (3) A Congressional
investigation could not be bound by the strict requirements needed for criminal
prosecution; (4) The mandate creating the House Un-American Activities Committee
is upheld; (5) The Judiciary cannot question the motives of a Congressional Com-
mittee, so long as the Committee acts in pursuance of its Constitutional power.

Capitol Hill realists accept the High Court's new rulings with both hands. But they

remind that the Court retreated from its former grotesqueries only after severe
public criticism, and in the face of pending anti-Court legislation. The Court's
new rulings may be a tactical retreat, a temporary right turn.

t

XTote : The fact remains that four Supreme Court Justices (including Chief Justice

arl Warren) still insist that the Communist Party is just another political party,

hey refuse to acknowledge the essential conspiratorial and subversive nature of the

ommunist Party.

DO NOT TAKE SERIOUSLY LYNDON JOHNSON'S CURRENT ATTACK
on the Republicans for their alleged "sabotage" of the Congress. The Senate Majority
Deader, in a grandstand-play Baltimore speech, accuses GOP House Deader Charles
Halleck and GOP Senate Deader Everett Dirksen of offering the voters only "partisan

slogans shouted hastily in the microphone" after their weekly talks with President
Eisenhower.

Your editor interprets Dyndon Johnson's outburst as a political tantrum which exposes

his own frustration over the truly effective floor work of the Republican leadership

in both houses of the Congress.

Returned from a two-week (cardiac) rest in Texas, the Majority Deader faces a

heavy work load, finds that the Democrats cannot rapidly push through their inflationary



legislative program, despite their heavy majority. The housing bill, the airport

bill, the distressed areas bill -- all are bogged down in the House because of

the effective coalition between Republican and conservative Democrats.

The GOP does not have the votes in Congress, but it still exercises a persuasive

ideology.

Mr. Johnson typically wants what he wants when he wants it, but he cannot get it

precisely because of his top-heavy majority. Too many Democratic legislators feel

they can safely stray from the reservation since their individual votes are not

essential for the nartv's leeislative orogram.__ _ _ - " “ “ A “ J “a - -
’ *. O

Mr, Johnson is characterized in the Senate cloakrooms as the Majority Leader who
wants "everything done yesterday. " Yet, for narrow partisan pursuits he permits
a time-consuming filibuster against Lewie Strauss’ confirmation. ‘ Should the anti-

Strauss filibuster become excessive, expect the Republican leadership to retaliate

with its own filibuster against Lyndon Johnson^ legislative plans.

LEADING U. 5. EXPERTS ON COMMUNISM privately express amazement
and indignation to EXCLUSIVE over the grotesque whitewash of Kremlin tyranny made
by Averell Harriman in his current newspaper dispatches from the Soviet Union. The
former New York Governor and ex-Ambassador to Russia, now a beneficiary of the

"vodka and caviar tour, 11 performs a great disservice to the West by lending his

name and authority to the most naive apologetics.

n
II
Up iKr ao m ain nninfc

r''**** M »
e>7k r V) ^ rli ctnrti nn of thp Snvi pt rpftlitv"

(1) Soviet forced labor camps are a thing of the past. This sweeping Harriman gen-

eralization is based on the bland public statement by Nikita Khrushchev that the labor

camps have been disbanded; and on a personal visit to the Klyukova Correction

Colony, 50 miles outside of Moscow.

Mr.
k A r C11V u

Harriman boasts that he is permitted to travel at will inside the Soviet Union, yet.
ar XXncrmi; irtci Aarl of i V» p crnr P c of ela VPVV V v model prison

labor camps in the Arctic regions. The former Governor waxes rhapsodic over the

conditions in the Klyukova Prison, describes its sports, recreational and educational

facilities, gives the impression that Soviet penology is more advanced than ours.

1

(2) The so-called "comradely courts ’ 1 are described as lenient, informal trials held

by a Soviet citizen's neighbors and fellow-workers. Actually, these comradely courts

have been recently reintroduced by Khrushchev as a means of tightening the Communisi

« Party's authority over the average Soviet worker.

I Where the regime cannot punish a Soviet citizen for violation of existing law, it now

Igets at him through the comradely courts on charges of breach of labor discipline

land petty theft.

I

These "courts" are controlled by Communist Party members who whip up a lynch

spirit against the accused. Thus, the average Soviet citizen now has to fear not only



II

the police, but also his neighbors, forced to demonstrate loyalty to the regimetby
harsh verdicts. The comradely courts narrow even further the small area of

privacy vouchsafed the Soviet citizen.

a
(3) The voluntary auxiliary police are described as dedicated primarily to controlling

drunkenness, rowdyism and "foul language" among the Soviet population.

Actually, Mr. Harriman unwittingly keeps from his readers the fact that the Soviet

cities are riddled with serious crime, beyond the control of the regular police. The
creation of the auxiliary police indicates a widespread breakdown of law and order

in Russia. Mr. Khrushchev has not the slightest interest in reducing the use of

"foul language, " is himself no little Lord F^untleroy.

Mr. Harriman misses the essence of the Soviet psychological climate. The average
Soviet citizen is bitter toward the Kremlin,- envies the highly-paid Soviet bureaucrats

("the new magnates" as they are called in Russia), loathes the Communist Party.

Mr. Harriman ( s fairy tales will be used by the Kremlin propaganda machine the world
over to "prove" the success of Soviet communism. Apparently Harriman believes

his dispatches will prove his qualifications for the post of Secretary of State, should

the Democrats win in I960.

THE HIGH ESTEEM IN WHICH LEWIS STRAUSS IS HELD by all the

groupings in the GOP is shown by this public statement of Secretary of Labor James
Mitchell; "My association with Mr. Strauss goes back all the time I have been in

Washington. I have found him to be a very able, dedicated public servant. I was
delighted when the President nominated him for his job as Secretary of Commerce
and I hope that the Senate will see fit to confirm him. "

\
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In the otigiival of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

was reviewed and pertinent items were
jinai

Record for£> _ ^ ^ (,

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placedjln ^ppropric^e Bureau case or subject matter files.
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Charlotte 2 , North Carolina Tar

Mr. Tolaoir^^^
Mr. Belm»m^_
Mr. Del -Ifh ^
Mr. Mi’Guir^^T
Mr. M<>hr

Mr. Pars-m^<?
Mr. Roson^r^^T.

July 2, 1959

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. &{)

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. TruuerLJr_
Mr. W.C.Siflivan

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman ._
Miaa Handy

While in Asheville, North Carolina, on other
business on July 1, 1959, I took the opportunity to hear
the Honorable William P . Rogers, Attorney general Of the
United States, address the 29th Judicial Conference of
the Fourth Circuit at the Grove park inn. Mr. xoyers
made several points of which .in foil veiny , 1 thin*,
would be of interest to you:

1. That Federal Judges be appointed on a limited
partisan basis, i.e., that the two major parties
agree that there never be a greater Jupa. icy than
a 60 - 40 % ratio of members of either party serving
on the bench. He stated what he woulo like to see
would be an equal 50 - 50 ^ of Republican aljd

Democrat Judges servmc on bench.
v

2. lie severely critac.iued the delay in irmation
of Federal Judges, thereby causing the various,
calendars to become overcrowded, resulting in the

?tlT ^elay of handling criminal and civil cases.

,c.4 9-*:~ 1 SyrWoRBED —^ '
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Nr. John Edgar Hoover July 2, 1959

3. He conmented upon our continuous engagement In the
"cold war" with the Conminists.

4. Based upon an inquiry from the audience he commented
upon the Department's endeavors to combat organized
crime on a Federal level, qualifying his statements
with the fact that the major problem rested in the
hands of local law enforcement, and he felt It was
a 90 % local problem and 10 % Federal problem.

Following the Attorney General’s address,
I took the occasion to discuss matters of mutual
interest with all the U. S. Attorneys and Federal

,
Judges in the Fourth Circuit. I am sure you would
be interested in the fact all of these gentlemen
commended you and the Bureau for the vex y efficient
handling of investigative matters that have been tried
by or before them.

A most interesting discussion was given by
the Honorable James K. Browning, Clerk., Supreme Court
of the United States, on "Historic Documents in the
Supreme Court Files." This address was probably the

(

highlight of the day and I feel the Bureau could do
well to schedule Mr. Browning to appear before the
National Academy on this subject matter. He is a very
personable individual whose material is prepared in an
excellent fashion, and be is an outstanding speaker.

Sincerely yours,



- £15
July 10, !•«•

PERSONAL

Mr. Roy L Mom
Federal Baitai of Investigation

Charlotte, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Moore:

It eras a pleasure to receive your informative letter

of July 3, 1959. The high lights of the Attorney General's addrest

were very interesting, and lt,> glad to know of the favorable

attitude of the officials tr th* r xirth Circuit.

I appreciate your subjection regarding having the

HonerabLe James R. Browning address the National Academy and

yxsz. may reot assured tLli will be glvsn careful consideration.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness In advising me.

Sincerely yours,

9, Edgar Hoovji
i

cc
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States Supreme Court

New Orleans, Louisiana

The Editor-Times Picayune

/7cT7.

Some years ago Alexander Hamilton said in one of his speeches that no
man should be chosen for the high office of The United States Supreme
Court unless he were a man of the highest principles, a man of the
highest integrity and honor, and one who had a background of Judicial
experience. He stated that politics should never enter into the Sacred
portals of that court.

That is the creed of long ago, the creed of our forefathers, men who
were of sterling character and spiritual strength. That sacredness of
the Supreme Court was of that day and was traditional. I would like to
add that it is a psychological fact that no nation, no man, or group of
men cari demand respect unless they either earn it or deserve it.

What have we today as judges of the United States Supreme Court? One
judge who frankly acknowledges that he is a politician, and who also
recently attended a social function given by the Russian Embassy in
Washington in celebration of the Red Revolution. Another judge born
in a foreign country and naturalized, who sponsored a Government appoint-
ment for both Alger Hiss and his brother Donald Hiss; and when Alger Hiss
was arrested for treason and later convicted, appeared as a character
'witness and praised Alger Hiss as a loyal and patriotic American.
jAnother judge has a very close relative who was cited by the Unamerican

I

activities commission because of her communistic activities, and I do not
recall whether she when in court called upon the Fifth Amendment or not.

.The Constitution of the United States stresses that the function of the
{Supreme Court is for its members to interpret the laws for the people;
jand, instead of doing so, these judges have violated the Constitution by
forming their own laws. Such as an Edict of a few months ago depriving
the states of the Union of their sovereign right to prosecute sedition
cases. They countermanded a jail sentence given a man named Nelson in

'one of the states, who was sentenced by a local court for his commun-
istic activities and also that he was a declared communist, accordingly
he was set free. A roan named Eugene Dennis, chairman of the communist
party in New York gave a big celebration, praising the United States
Supreme Court and stated ,that it was a wonderful victory for their party,
the Communist Party. The next violation of the Constitution was that
evil, vicious law they formed called Integration, that law they crammed
down the throats of a Free white people, and yet they call it The Law of .

the Land. /
• *

' * ,
••

.

To right thinking people of this land it is ^ law of tyranny formed by
a group of men who have deliberately violated the Constitution of these



Page 2

These judges have evidently ignored the judicial duties of their office
and have tried to absorb the other two branches* the legislative and
the Executive. They have also deliberately deprived the states of their
sovereign rights. They are trying to usurp the powers of Congress. They
are evidently trying to mongrelize America. They are trying to tear to
shreds the ideals of democracy and trying to turn it into a decadent
democracy

.

And yet, there are people in this country who speak of the Law of the
Land, and speak of the sacredness of the U. S. Supreme Court, which was
once traditional. The cancerous growth of America today is the type of
men chosen for high office, whose greed and lust for power blinds them
as to the proper perception of right and wrong. This almost malignant
growth is aided and abetted by numerous people who could be called rene-
gades, and who are evidently devoid of any sense of real American patri-
otism. Ah, yes? The sacred portals of the Supreme Court of long ago.
The memory of our forefathers should haunt the America of today.
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' The ^Supreme Court of the United States

\ Washington, D.C.

Dear Lifers x

o
Just because President Roosevelt vilified the Supreme CourtJLs no excuse for the

common man to. After all, by rewriting the Constitution to suit modem life you are saving
the people all the time, trouble and expense of having to amend the Constitution.

The reactionaries who have to be pulled into the 20th century dragging their feet and
clutching the Constitution to their breasts naturally can't understand you fellows. They're
used to having Judges on the Court, They don't realize that human values are what count
today--not law—and that you justices were appointed because of your social, economic and
political backgrounds and ambitions. How could you make America over, if you were tied
down to the rulings of past Courts, the laws of Congress or that ancient Constitution?

Tou threw out the convictions of lit California Communists . . .you ruled against firing
a government worker suspected of being a security risk... you turned loose a dope peddler
because the government agent who sold the stuff to him had to remain anonymous so he could
trap other citizens. . .like good sports you decreed that FBI files must be opened to crim-
inal or Communist when the contents of those files are being used to prosecute him... you
ruled that past membership in the Communist party is not a bar to the practice of law.,.you
released three men who harbored a convicted and fugitive Communist leader because the FBI

agents raided the house without a warrant. , .you held the Justice Department can't bar Comm-
unist activity by an alien who is under a deportation order. ..you destroyed the right of
states to try Communists on sedition laws, saying all sedition cases must be tried by the
Federal Government only. 'Betcha you can turn Communists loose faster 1 n J. Edgar Hoover
can lock f em up.

Since 1932 the Court has departed from decisions previously rendered on 35 occasions,
whereas there had been only 29 such reversals in the entire history of the court before
1932. So the recent law of the land is sorta like a movie actress* hair—whatever suits
the mood and the occasion. The Constitution is your hula hoop to be played with according
to your fancy.

Can't you make the States Righters realize that schools and things must be federalized
If we are to compete with Russian schools and things? Like the Kremlin* you mist make all
states under your domination conform to whatever national educational and social standards
in your great wisdom ycru deem best for the world and us. Back when states and communities
were free to run the schools any way they wanted to, they had little one-room school houses
where the only thing red was the achoolhouse itself and where about all they had worth
having was freedom—and, of course, that's out of date now.

Let's not make the same mistake on integration and civil rights that we made on Prohi-
bition. Just because the people didn't want prohibition and it couldn't be enforced, Con-
gress repealed it. But everybody know people just can't drink equally, although many do

separately. Separate but equal, you've ruled, is not equality! And all men are created as

equal as anybody who'll just look around him can plainly see. We must force togetherness

•^1

[
C

A ti awo r
tions, editorial staffs, boards of directors, garden clubs, fraternities, society pages, I

living rooms and boudoirs. Twenty-four states have laws against intermarriage of white^ . Mj
and Negroes. Why don't you make that against the law of the land? Lo 3- - ^ 7 ^ y s - /J ][£

’

EX' Mi, REC- 84 not recorded
This head-on battle for power between the fArerax and state governjoents , a back to

Noah. He had to bring into the ark *of every living thing of all flesr^ two or every sort
If he had just forced integration on the boat, we wouldn’t have all this trouble now.

Just think of the possibilities? A woodpecker housed with a carrier pigeon might nave pro-
duced a pigeonpecker that not only would deliver a message across a continent but would
knock on the door when it got there.

i

\ ItUOjr

mongrelization) . When we're like Brazil, Cuba and Puerto Rico everybody will be the same
color. For amusement, we can have white-face musicals and books like "Ole. Beige Joe" and

j
.

•Grey Beauty", There won’t be anymore Samny Davis, Juniors on TV, 'cause there won’t

^

anymore Saury Davis, Juniors. Ain't that fabulous? ^ m

Isn't it unfair that citizens in some areas of the nation do noVhave an equal oppor-
tunity to really mix with their colored brothers? Would you please pass a lav requiring
those little exclusive commuter towns around the big eastern cities to benefit by living
with, going to school with, working with and socialising with their share of Negroes? I am
sure you'll agree that it's un-modem-American to let the Negroes be discriminated against
by being forced on poor whites only. The Burning Tree and Augusta National golf the

DAE ana the Junior League, Princeton and Groton snisi be Little Rocked.
'

I*SAUG?51959
‘
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Aren't you -worried about the clear end present danger that the Southern die-hards

might really wake a go of private segregated schools? Suppose Arkansas decided to refund

to each student his or her per capita share of school tax money to be used to go to the

school of his choice—couldnH you make a lav of the land against that? Some pupils would

choose an integrated school, some a white, some a Catholic, some a colored .

:

.what a horri-

ble un-modem-American mess, freedom of choice.1

Some people who recognise that the Supreme Court—not the Constitution—is the lav of

the land, say that integration is inevitable, we might as veil accept it. Reactionaries

say a people integrated against their will is a people unintegrated still. Abraham Lincoln

said "To sin by silence when they should protest, makes cowards of men." But Abe lived a

long time ago, before the Supreme Court Chamber became a mixing mortar—which is a bowl in

which the ingredients are broken, crushed, and ground together—with all deliberate speed.
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Mr. 7. Edgar Hoover,
Cheif of F.B. I

.

Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr.^oover:

With all of the trouble that our large cities
ere having with those tough juvenile bums these days,-4- write to you and
offer, what I think is a good suggestion to curb it, at very little expense.

The answer is the old fashioned whipping post of
our early pioneer days. There is only one thing those scum understand , and
that is pysical pain. Each large city should establish a whipping post
and let the Judges meet out so many lashes, according to the crime.These
lashes should be administerd by the sherrif and should be done in full
veiw of the public, so that all the other teughs can see it done.That
would stop this trouble at once.

I was raised in Illinois but my father was
born and reared in Wilmington, Delaware in the* late 60s and early 70s.
I well remember him telling about the whirling post they used to have
there to be used for wife beaters ,rppists etc. It go good and permanent
results.

Another thing I must write to you about is
the disgrecfull actions and unlawly actions of our supreme court.You
and your good men knock yourselves out catching and the courts convicting
the commies and the supreme court turns right around and turns them loose.

I think it is high time that the people end
congreee do something to curb such actions. Our own Mr.Teague will be here
this summer and I intend to have a personal talk with him to see what he
can do to have congress enset proper laws to curb these red sympathisers.

i have always admired you and your work end/l
do hope that you wont get discouraged and give up the fight. JL-

With kindest personal regards, A remain, 7\

tec- 99® XQQ

^3 - c? Jo ) ~>
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Barbara California

•Tour latter dated September 14, 19W, bas bean received
"

r • J ;•
1

.
•f * ' '

In Mr. Hoover* absence from Washington, and I am acknowledging it for

him. I know that Mr. Hoover would want me to thank you for your kind

massage and for making available your observations and comments.

V v > -

'

Sincerely yours,

MAILED 19 Helen W. Ganty

SEP2 4 1959

ccv-Lifli 9
* '

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. An in~ab^enpe reply is

being forwarded in this case in view of Strains evaluation of thTSupreme Com

hfcr
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Office

U tldum • UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. A. E. Belmont date: Oetober 7# 1959

noM Mr. G. H. Soatterday

^bO
5 COQRT NAME CHECK REQUEST

ht
On Oetober 5

born
is reo

supreme Court.,
as Supreme Court polio

“Marshal
or a position

concerning
A check of Bureau riles reveals no Information

Mentorand um Mr. Hiehols to Mr. Tolson dated 8/3/57,
reveals that the Director has Instructed that no action be
taken concerning any requests received from the Supreme Court
until the matter has been presented to him and he personally
rules on the request.

RECOMMENDATION?

That the Eprm 57 received from the Supreme Court
be stamped "no derog data" and returned to that agency.
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FEa.-Oli ATTENTION
"SAC"^ TTER NO. 59-73

UNrfED STATES DEPARTMENT OF S4J*TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ABvfr.JWjttfr* December 2 , 1959 wamihctok is. ». c.

nuru. &
(A) APPEALS TAKEN IN 3UREAU CASES — The Supreme Court recently
announced its decision in a case investigated by the uureau. News
of this decision was the first advice to the Bureau that the case
had been appealed, even though SAC Letter 59-2 (C), dated January 13 *

1959 , pointed out the interest of the Bureau in appeals in Bureau
cases and Instructed that copies of briefs be obtained and furnished
to the Bureau. The Manual of Rules and Regulations further instructs
the field divisions to keep the Bureau fully and properly advised of
all information that would be of interest to the Seat of Government

.

In this Instance the field office, which was both office of
origin and office of prosecution, did not know of the appeal although '

it was its obvious responsibility to be aware of such action. It is

clear, therefore, that mere reliance upon a professed agreement by
the office of the United States Attorney to advise the field office
of appellate action is insufficient to assure the proper discharge of
the field's responsibility in this regard and some periodic affirmative
check is required.

It is desired, therefore, that an immediate check be made
In order to determine whether any Bureau cases are being appealed.
Where Buch are found, the Bureau should be furnished all details \

together with copies of any briefs filed. Where appeal action to v

the Supreme Court is initiated, the Washington Field Office must also
be informed in order that that office may follow the progress of the
case in Supreme Court. Similar action should be taken with respect
to cases in the Court of Appeals, advising the appropriate office so
that the progress of the case may be actively followed through the
court

.

The desired check should be completed immediately and the
Bureau advised of the results on or before December 15* 1959* where
any appeals are found. Negative results need not be reported to the
Bureau

.

Each office thereafter should strengthen its liaison with
United States Attorneys and perfect other arrangements which may be
indicated by the procedures in the various district and appeal courts
in order to be promptly advised concerning any appeals taken in cases
in which the FBI has an interest so that the Bureau may be promptly
advised. Such arrangements as you may make, however, should be
handled In a discreet manner In order that no criticism of the Bureau
will arise through any misinterpretation of the basis for your action
in this regard.

Very truly yours v.JL'/i
7

'-

**
NOT KKOORDi-i.*

John Edgar Hoovjf^ ^ «* '.959

Director
^

— ——*•
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UNITED r r£iNMENT

JOHN PATRICK
AXKKRT KUDO!
TBKVT FROM INTKRiTATK^OFICDrr

ompipir article reports_K
aside oeuvlction of abject Join Patrick Henry m chargee of

of atrtKttdtet stolen from an Interstate shipment, By aM
Supreme Court declared that suspicion alone was

aa arrest. The court majority ruled that tphre

(

"probable cause, " since the arrest occurred at the Moment that 0m assets
were stopped by the Agents*, who, at that time, had so reason to betters that a
crime had been committed, although contraband was immediately

eafter. Chief Justice Warren and Justice Tom Clark dissented,

that, when an investigation reaches the point where an Agent had reasonable

•grounds to believe that an offense was being committed in his presence,

lobligated to proceed to make searches, seizures and arrest* as the circumstances

jrequire. Justice Clark stated, "It is only by such alertness that crime is

(discovered, interrupted, prevented and punished. " &

\1

The facts of this case are that on 5-13 -57. Agents of the Chicago
Office observed subjects John Patrick Henry and Albert Rudolph Pierdtti,

whom they recognized as well known package thieves, pick up three cartons

from an address in cnicago, Illinois, and place these cartons in an automobile

borrowed by the subjects. The Agents stopped the subjects in the car and

observed the labels on the cartons. The cartons were identified as a part of

an interstate^shlpment^^len fro^z trucking comi

These factswerelnlm^diately presented to Assistant U. 8.

Attorney Frank MeGar, who autbohaed prosecution against the subjects for - *

!

violation of the TF1S Statade.

On 5-21-67, the Federal

|against both subjects for possession of

I shipment.
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Memorandum for The Director

Re: John Patrick Henry; Albert Rudolph Pierotti

Theft from Interetate Shipment

On 8-18-57, the delenee attorney for subject Pierotti filed a motion

In Federal District Court on behalf of his client for suppression of evidence,

stating that the evidence was illegally seized in that the Agents did not have a

search warrant, nor a warrant to arrest. On 10-27 -57 the Federal judge denied

th<« motion and on 1-24-58 both subjects were tried in Federal Court, Chicago,

and were found guilty and sentenced to one year and one day. On 10-10-58, the

Chicago Office advised that the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit,

Chicago, Illinois, affirmed the decision of the U. S. District Court relative

to the subjects' sentences.

ACTION TAKEN

The Washington Field Office has been instructed to immediately

obtain a copy of the Supreme Court's decision. This decision will be

promptly reviewed and analyzed.
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Ttdi is sdh>iafttted is connection with the DLrectoA Inquiry

her agrke ni received at the Boreas that tkls case was being
a thriunreme Court.

* no

III

Tto Chicago Office, where tkls ease i

tinted States District Court, did not advy«<? th»

betas annealed to »*>• 5our£ The 8olA<

mat adrleethe Bureau of the M 1

tufgeme ComC hi fact po information at all wi
to the effect this case was being heard by the Su

Supreme Court decision was publicized on Wove;

abed la the

b received at the Bureau
>reme Court until the

When the Supreme Court decision wee announced action was

J

instituted to get a copy of the decision immediately and to determine why
the Bureau had not been informed of the fact this case was being considered

by the Supreme Court.

SAC Lopez at Chicago has advised that the Bureau was never

II informed by the Chicago Office of the appeal In this case because the

UChicago Office had not been advised by the United States Attorney's Office

|of tbs appeal, even though a specific request was made of Assistant United

fStates Attorney Walters, who has since resigned, that the Chicago Office

« be notified if an appeal was taken. The Chicago Office was on notice that

1 1 sock an appeal might be taken since Assistant United States Attorney

1 1 Walters advised on December 3, If58, that the evidence should be retained

j I in the event an appeal to the Supreme Court was taken.

The file in this case In the Chicago Office was closed on

II February 13, ISM, following conviction of subjects on January 24, If53,

||
to the United States District Court, Chicago. On October 10, lf58, the
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Chicago Office adrlud tk»

ai&nMd fcy the Savaath Circuit

fCT10N TAKEN:

tkt the conviction of subjects
Govt of Appeals ia Chicago.

(1) The Chicago Division did not take sufficient steps to insure
It would have knowledge of any appeal taken In this case. That office was
on notice of a possible appeal and had asked an Assistant United States

Attorney to keep the Chicago Office informed in this regard. That the

United States Attorney's Office did not do this indicates Improper liaison

between the Chicago Office and the United States Attorney's Office. The
Chicago Division has been requested to sribmit detailed memoranda as to

the handling of this matter in that office, and as soon as these are received
appropriate recommendations for administrative action will be made.

(2) Inasmuch as the Washington Field Office does not check
the Supreme Court docket but secures briefs and follows specific cases
only when requested to do so, we have instructed the SAC of the Washington
Field Office to see If any steps can be taken immediately through an examina -

tion of public information at the Supreme Court to identify cases in which
the Bureau may have an interest as an additional safeguard to insure we
learn of cases in which the Bureau has an interest and so that the Seat of

Government can closely follow these cases. This is being expedited.
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rom : Mr. G. H. Scatterday

date: December 16, 1959
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probable cause existing at the conceded point of arrest. This sane problem of ,A

probable cause for arrest is again before the Court in Boi . P. ft. »
(narcotic*)

^
In whi^h Department takes stand opposite to that to Henry case, contending that 3
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hMemo lor Mr. Tolsan
MX: JOHN PATRICK HENRY, «t ml

..
*

Ctert nrnftl -^ v.
0<e —nriction la Bsnryv.ti.». i, decided Norombor W8, The Court hold j
(T4) that Henry, tkrgid with theft Iron Iptorstmto iddpai—t. hadHoe* arrested

*'
r , hr PK Assets without prntnMf emu— loriM

• • O w *• ' '* -
> ^

••
•: £ •- ••*;• «. •;

•vX*% :
- /'ll wMlikfUf tk lmstntctieas which wight bo tee— rt,

?M im ptoUm—l
‘

:

*

-Is mete the foUowing factors (1) Tbs subset ml probable can— U already

•rvy dUcamsed ml length la Bares* tast-cti—« (S) Him Hoary Oa— lm too a—i*
by pro—cation orrorm to indicate what the Cowrt lOuld hare bold Mi tt boo

% lolly pro—ated; mad (I) another cm— (Bursae of Narcotics), tovobtof tot ami v v ^

v logoi f—stlon, mad la which the Department tab— to posltioa Opposite to ttomt

- lab— la the Henry cm—, Is mow before the Hqpromo Court oneortlorirl. Mach .

.**' of to— palais lm dlmcammod Mot. "&r. %*
,

• * V >
'

>
'

•- (!) " Hditoi Instructions on probable emu—. ’;

probable emu— U dlrncum—d exteaslreiy,

with dtmtioas to loading cm—o, la the Manual
of Instructions, VOL 1, Becttoa l, C, and—
pages S3 to 90, tmcluolro, of "The Lav of

;
-v

Arrest, Training Docuaoat Number Twenty-
nine, ieptember, HIT* f > \ v v

- * i ^ ~ ^ ^ -

V » •.
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(1) Pro—catlea errore la the Hoary

••

v
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J.‘V/

* v*> •

'

Tbo Ooreram—t eeaceded that Hoary warn C
***"

arrested ml tbo BtOTnortf tbal PHI Ageata
stepped tbo ear la vttto Henry mad aaotber

;

dofoadant, PieretU, were rKtag. TMs *j

point is crucial to tbo decision as to toi
*

amount at probable can— which the Agents
had for arrest tinder the view that the ~

arrest took place a few minutes later/ when
the Agents a—ed tbs defendants to acoompeay
them to the Held office, the Agents had a
great deal of additional probable can— from
statements made by Henry mad from easing

the stolon goods la tbs car.
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Memo to Mr. Tola^a

Re: JOHN PATRICK HENRY, ft al.

Ill palat wm originally aonceded, teioiffirwt
HMM| by 0. 0. Attorney TMkea, Chicago, aad

.4,jffbws -* \\M* u^afiautM mun mi leltaaH PT7_ T*
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, • lupreme Court, tM
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Gandy
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, Jooeee. P.8. .MT 0.8. #8 S»ftl».

ghoutd beaoted, fcowevsr, tbit tbe Ikpartmect cited

reoeat bio— in appooltion to thin oaoceMka «ad

stated Out the goremmeot "...does propoet to

4evetop the potat tUUy te the pending ease of

Mm v. Ontted States, Me. 88, this Torn.

V

It. 14. IS. Peoartmeat*# jrtet. the .

iude li dear to the Court Aii lo the Rtoo mi its

position on when the arrest took ptacewiU to the

opposite ot that taken to the Henry case. Footnote,

page 8. Supreme Coart optefijiu

Although the majority of the Court a*ree4 with the \
noverameet’a conceded poeitfou, Paae l, Supreme
Court eglakm. the minority, npeaklng through :

.

tUrk, oa&lk* government made the ooacosetoa
"onueceenarlly” aad that ’’•••this Court lo aot booed -

by the government’* mistaken. *• hi Uda situation we
•anot bo at a& euro of what the dsciaton would have

booa bad the goverameut not conceded this vital point.

The second error of the government was its fatter* lo

filly ahow all the probable eaao# possessed by the

at tk eooceded potat of arrest, ibis error
nSoTlpecial•rlgmaied ia tke

George itndtmttler by Ass’t 0.8. Attorney Waters at

fee trial, as Monet

**Q. Had you ever reeehred any Information
concerning the fjypUQetd.nnGi.lhe
defendant Pierotti with Interstate ahlpmente?
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Memo to Mr. Tol-in
Re: JOHN PATRICK HENRY, et al.

Mr. Piraftoe (M«n mill); Object
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"Albert Perottt, eobjeet to thto eaee, haa
Implicated to aearly every aa of the Sittrto

thefta at Chloji Oftr the past tow year*.
Kerman Liberman (ale), Vlee-Preeideat of

StfXrta0 at eoe time hired Perotti and paid him
aa extra salary to 'astogsard* the freight. This
arraagemoet did aat work to Ubermaa’a
eaitsfaettoa, however, and waa dissolved. *V
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With Perotti." <BofUe ll-IWM-D
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Memo to Mr. Tolu* •

Re: JOHH PATRICK HENRY, et el

Mote Pierottl and Henry were jointly involved la the

transactions noted by the surveilUng Agents, the

/

'^v % piirottt low ib tli kifubiM d tli wrriit d both.
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tegHniuttif evidence in the car ee t result rf

ntt^ng u* in again before the Court. TMe le e

Son eflMrcetittn cnee, hi thin cnee, however,

•a anted earner, the Department le taking a





*-572 (3-29-55)
UAIOAMO FORM NO. M V 0
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO t The Director DATE: C5

noM * J. p. Mohr

SUBJECT : Th® Congressional Record

Pages 3589-3638 tad 36^-3fb0, the Sesate continued defeated 5

rivil rights legislation. On pages 3708 £nd 3709, Senator Byrd, <D) Virginia, *in \
discussion of the Supreme Court’s decision in the school integration case, \

.loinmentecl on several of the other recent decisions of the Court. He stated "When
•me analyzes the principal ones, he finds that, stripped of legalistic technicalities
and applied practically, the pattern taJkes this form: - - - Sixth. Open confidential
files of the FBI and interfere with its administrative responsibilities. Mr. Byrd
’pent on to state "Neither has the Warren Court spared the executive branch of the
Federal Government, as we have seen in the Jencks case. That decision, involving

|he FBI files, was too much even for one of the Justices on the Court. " Pages
\

37.14-3718^ Senator Byrd included excerpts of the report of the American Bar
Association committee on Communist tactics, strategy, and objectives in

connection with the Supreme Court decisions. References to the FBI, in connection
with the Jencks and John Stewart Service cases, have been noted. On page 3731,
jenator Eastland, (D) Mississippi, submitted an amendment to estabUsHa IT. S.

Irirne Census. Mr. Eastland pointed out that this was recommended by former,

Iresident Herbert Hoover, Mr. Eastland quoted some of the remarks of the

“ t
former President on this matter. Mr. Eastland stated "He points out that

^
despite the magnificent job J. Edgar Hoover does in assembling major crime
statistics, there remains a vast area of things about crime which we do not know.
;He says that before we can do anything constructive about the terrifying problem
of increased crime, we nepd, to know its dimensions." On page 3749, Senator

- Eastland commented on theoupreme Court decision in the Tchool integration
1 cases stating "Today it is crystal clear (Hat in spite of court orders, worldwide
» injunctions, contempt citations, swarms of Federal marshals and FBI agents,
' sand even the use of the finest combat soldiers in the U. S. Army, communities
fcat are opposed to the intermingling of white and Negro children in the public
schools are going to maintain segregated schools.

"

\

6 4 M&a l4

In th® original of a memorandum captioned and dated a»abov®,th® Congressional

Record for Cf -/ ~ C O was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attsntlon. This form has been prepared In order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

—J
- cs

NOT AUOKOED
11/ MAH 11 d60

Original

filed

in:
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Office Mem
0

UNITED STA1 7ERNMENT

TO The Director DATBs^ 0

ROM : J. P. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

inglunges 4274-4277, Senator Mundt, (R) South Dakota, spoke
le need for action on legislation which will prevent Communists from getting

issports. He included an article from the February issue of the Readerrs Digest
Entitled "No Passports For Our Enemies" written by Charles Stevenson. It is

stated in the article "In an attempt to get congressional action to close this gaping

l*ple In our defense, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover last year told Congress: ’This

t6upremejCourt) ruling will facilitate the travel of spies, couriers, and subversives,

'the nextume a representative of the party Is summoned to the Soviet Union he will

rpt, qvftn have to go to the trouble of using an alias. 1 Mr. Mundt also Included the

transcript of a television program on which he and Mr. John Hanes State

U?*Mr
n
j'idmil,1HStrat0r? Securlty' appeared. Mr. Hanes stated at thattime Mr. J. Edgar Hoover has, on a number of occasions

one of the serious gaps in our defensive screen.

"

pointed this out a

i.

V.

,
t'

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated ae above, the Congresaional

Record for O,
j

) was reviewed and pertinent items were
^

markseLfor the DireqtbrV attention* This form has been prepared in order that

porfoS^^&pt 0 Iftiipflginal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in a^ropntftb BdHMu case or subject matter files* —

ACCORDED
uiAH IS ^0

Original

filed

in:
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VTAfCMRO Pom* MO, «4

t)
Office Me... dum • UNITED STA

v
GOVERNMENT

TO * The Director DATE: $ '/J

*»OM : J. p. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

A P*ftc IW7-IU0, CuffwsaBta Aiford, (D) Affamm, oyoba^
dbacanslag eons-tiictioaal lav doeltlona of the Svprtn* Court. So taeMaSaB
Mtltarial troso 11m Piocbo (Km4) JUcord of Fobraary II, UN, ••titled "Tko
JfaUo&*a CvaatUtfttooal CrirU-A Legal Aaalyai* of Virginia*a Stead. Tk

^ editorial state* 1* the Jeach* cat* Ue secret ffi Slot wort Mired by tbe

Supreme Court to k node available to a criminal wbo was charged with afteases
agtfoHlSe’iafety of ib* Vailed States a* a part of a secret orgaalxattoa of tt«

foreign la a dissenting optalac, Jastiet Clara polcted oat tbit tbs Coart
Ujj mafclag a aew relief for procedure without the approval of Goafrsas. " .

\

5 2nihH 251360
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated ae above, the Congressiooc

Record for
rj ( o was reviewed and pertinent items were NOT RECrmrw^T

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 117 MAii L-l joO
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. -

Original

filed

In:
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Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

DIRECTOR, FBI

(Priority or Method of Moilin

ALi INr;*?VATTr'S rc^2y Tj

HEREIN ISH^lftFoTj

EXCFTT VrHE.SE StT

SAC, WFO (62-

.62

n x OTHER Vi I SE J'7)m4?/TV i . l

UNITED STATES "SUPREME COURT CiCSS
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;.’:2u by

information concerning Declassify on:

SI

w e. Room
.j i

JMr. Ingram^Z— I
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S(k>

ft*

l?7<U

a

- Bureau
=~ 1TQ s/*

/ial Agent in Charg
.v. <

rgy^
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Milford, Conn.
Dec. 21, 1Q59

lir
k.LaHaha

, Mr. Malone..

I Mr. McGuire
Mr, Rosen
Mr. Tamm

.

Mr. Trotter
.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
P.B.I . Director
^Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir -

Mr. Irgram
.

Miss Gandy

_

At the start of this brief I would first say that over the many

years you have been a credit to your high office and have duly merited

the acclaim of every real-American throughout our Country.

But, X would ask - What profit a man in your office when after
years of diligent and devoted work in behalf of the vital interests

of his Country - he finds it all gone for naught - and woefully di-
sipated by an ingrate and traitorous decision of our degenerated
Supreme Court. - And, to make matters worse - more nauseating - and
damnable - to then witness our like degenerated Congress, playing
dead and condoning such a damnable decision?

Of course, in the above paragraph you will readily know that I

am referring to those numerous Communists which your office tracked
down - arrested - and wipressed their conviction - only to then wit
ness our said degenerated^unreme Court setting them free - What a

consolation and damnable paradox".'

Now, Mr. Hoover, what motivates me to write this brief is to

ask you - How do you think thbse of us feel who gave of our time - I

furnishing information etc. to your various branch offices on some
^

of those liberated Communists? Do you think we should be interested
- or, concern ourselves about giving any further information to any
of your offices on Communists? L

In speaking for myself - I would say - that according to my
present feelings of disgust - I doubt very much - that if I were to
know for a certainty - that this Race of Communists had it planned
to blow up the buildings that house our Congress - and especially,
that building that houses our totally degenerated Supreme Court -

that I would do anything to avert it - And, I believe this is how
the rest of those real- Americans feel that have gijen of their time
in reporting Communists to your various offices. - n fact, it now

.

glaringly appears that it would take just such a damnable happening
to awaken from their years of stupor - our wholly political minded -

derelict - condoning, and degenerate Congress,
|
/A Q

lK' W Ha. ~/tr
y

I am a few months short of being 75 years of age which accordln
to the recorded leaves me to be 10 years older than you - With the

Lawyers in the family - a brother - and a" son - They think at my ag<

that I should not concern myself with such matters - They tell me I

r DEC 14 i

1jC0



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover -2 - Dec v

j

t
should leave such matters to younger men - I ask them where are ti:.o. >

younger men of this day that will Interest t^iemselves and give ju/Jt

a little of their time - without pay - to discover and report Com-

munists - It seems quite evident that the dollar is the symbol of

patriotism of our younger men of today - Oh, yes, they will enlist -

or respond to being drafted to fight Communism abroad - But, when it

comes to their organizing at home and fighting the rapid growing
Communism in their own Country, they are about as animated, alert,
and patriotic as a dead fish.

There also, was a U. S. Senator, in the family - by marriage -

He passed on from this chaotic world about 12 years ago - And, when
I look back on him I can't fall to recognize the vast difference ir-

him and the brand we have in our Congress today. So, here you hav#|

just a little of my family background.

And, lest I forget, I would also inform you of the fact - thf

I am very much disliked by a certain Race - due to the exposures I

have made of the Communists in the Race - Their dislike of me I

consider a well merited honor.

I believe I could point out a few more of the Race thi - are 10-

per cent Communists - But, after my experience - which /only Just a

little of is herein mentioned - I believe I will emulate cx'xrf Congre 3

and let them run rampant. /

At my age I don’t know how much longer I may be jper litted to

remain on this chaotic pldnet - So, thought I would g/et this brief

off to you as a delayed piece of unfinished business^

Trusting that you will remain impervious to such
those decisions of our degenerated Supreme Court - a'

condoning Congress, of said Court - And, with best v

continued good health to carry on with your great =

work, I am

/ >

. backs as

t cowardly
for your
ankle s s

\

I

i



December 12, I960

LA

)
//

Lornlngslde

Woodmont, Connecticut

Dear

*our note of November 25, I960, enclosing
your letter of December 21, 1959, has been received duringMr. Hoover s absence from his office, and I am acknowledging
It. 1 know Mr. Hoover will appreciate your thoughtfulness In

8

forwarding this letter to him
, and you may be sure It will bebrought to his attention upon his return.

MAILED 31

DEC 1 21960

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,
rr*

&
Helen W. Gandy Ujo
Secretary

‘

‘alone

cGuire

osen

amro

'otter

C. Sullivan

Roor. ___
rri

NOTE: Correspondent camot be identified In Bufiles
reply deemed advisable in view of his attack against

. In-absence
the Supreme Court.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 1 I

L» L U .i. *

t

i
j

’
1
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united States gov \v' r . *•*.-/

Memorandum
to Mr. A. H. Belmont January 12, 1961

#
'
6
>

T«?is on .

Mohr .

from : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

J V

A*
^STtV; t^yvCiS **£ /9^

(

introduced
diction of
ioPEfie committee bn tne jlidiciary

,
provides that the Supreme

^

Court shall have no jurisdiction to review either by Appeal,*
"WITT bf certiorari, or otherwise, any case in which the
issue is (1) the validity of the jurisdiction of or any
function of any congressional committee or subcommittee,
including proceedings against a witness charged with contempt,,

of Congress; (2) the validity of the jurisdiction of or any ^
action or practice of any officer or any agency of the
Executive Branch of the Federal Government, pursuant to
the Federal Employees Security Program; (3) the validity of
any statute or executive regulation of any state aimed at
controlling subversive activities within such state; (4) the
validity or any rule or regulation adopted by a school board,
board of education or board of trustees concerning subversive
activities in its teaching body; and (5) the validity of any

f any state or board of bar examiner:law, rule or regulation of any
pertaining to the practice of law.

OBSERVATIONS

;

This bill is identical witljfo. R/^634 which was
introduced by Mrs. St. George during the"TIrst Session of

/ /
' " the 86th Congress and is obviously aitysd 'at' preventing possible

future Supreme Tolirt decisions unfavorable _to the Government
in cases involving contempt of Congress and loyalty of
Government en^loyees, as well as possible decisions unfavor-
able to the various states in cases involving state prosecu-
tions of subversives, teachers’ loyalty oaths and admission
of communists to the practice of law.

//

r, f -

For information.

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Travers

Baumgardner

^ '/(

We *111 foil** Jhf) ffWss



87th CONGRESS
1st Session H. R. 756

A BILL
To limit the appellate jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court in certain cases.

By Mrs. St. George

Januaby 3, 1961

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary



87th CONGRESS
1st Session H. R. 756

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 3, 1961

Mrs. St. George introduced the following bill
;
which was referred to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary

A BILL
t

To limit tbe appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in certain

cases.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) chapter 81 of title 28 of the United States Code

4 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

5 section

:

6 “§ 1258. Limitation on appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme

7 Court

8 “Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1253, 1254,

9 and 1257 of this chapter, the Supreme Court shall have no

10 jurisdiction to review, either by appeal, writ of certiorari,



oo
2

1 or otherwise, any case where there is drawn into question

2 the validity of—

3 “ ( X )
any function or practice of, or the jurisdic-

4 tion of, any committee or subcommittee of the United
»

5 States Congress, or any action or proceeding against a

6 witness charged with contempt of Congress;

7
u

( 2 )
any action, function, or practice of, or the

8 jurisdiction of, any officer or agency of the executive

9 branch of the Federal Government in the administra-

10 tion of any program established pursuant to an Act of

11 Congress or otherwise for the elimination from service

12 as employees in the executive branch of individuals

13 whose retention may impair the security of the United

14 States Government

;

15 “(3) any statute or executive regulation of any

16 State the general purpose of which is to control sub-

17 versive activities within such State;

18 “ (4) any rule, by law, or regulation adopted by
r

19 a school board, board of education, board of trustees, or

29 similar body, concerning subversive activities in its

21 teaching body; and

22 “ (5) any law, rule, or regulation of any State, or

23 of any board of bar examiners, or similar body, or of

24 any action or proceeding taken pursuant to any such



o t
t

3

1 law, rule, or regulation pertaining to the admission of

2 persons to the practice of law within such State.”

3 (b) The analysis of such chapter is amended by adding

4 at the end thereof the following new item:

“1258. Limitation on the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.”



89th CONGRESS
1st Session H.R.634

A BILL
To limit the appellate jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court in certain cases.

By Mrs. St. Geohue

Januaky 7, 1959

lteferred t«> the Committee on the Judiciary
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86th CONGRESS
1st Session H. R. 634

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 7, 1959

Mrs. St. George introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary

A BILL
To limit the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in certain

cases.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) chapter 81 of title 28 of the United States Code

4 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

5 section:

6 “§ 1258. Limitation on appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme

7 Court

8 “Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1258, 1254,

9 and 1257 of this chapter, the Supreme Court shall have no

10 jurisdiction to review, either by appeal, writ of certiorari,

1-0
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1 or otherwise, any case where there is drawn into question

2 the validity of

—

3 “(1) any function or practice of, or the jurisdic-

4 tion of, any committee or subcommittee of the United

5 States Congress, or any action or proceeding against a

6 witness charged with contempt of Congress;

7 **(2) any action, function, or practice of, or the

8 jurisdiction of, any officer or agency of the executive

9 branch of the Federal Government in the administra-

1C tion of any program established pursuant to an Act of

11 Congress or otherwise for the elimination from service

12 as employees in the executive branch of individuals

13 whose retention may impair the security of the United
i

14 States Government;

15 “ (3) any statute or executive regulation of any

16 State the general purpose of which is to control sub-

17 versive activities within such State

;

18
“
(4) any rule, by law, or regulation adopted by

19 a school board, board of education, board of trustees, or

20 similar body, concerning subversive activities in its

21 teaching body
;
and

22 “ (5) any law, rule, or regulation of any State, or

23 of any board of bar examiners, or similar body, or of

24 any action or proceeding taken pursuant to any such



o

3

1 law, rule, or regulation pertaining to the admission of

2 persons to the practice of law witliin such State.”

3 (b) The analysis of such chapter is amended by adding

4

at the end thereof the following new item:

“1258. Limitation on the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.”


